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Area Meeting dates
announced for 1978

season,s greetings
from Alumni Services and Development
Milt Weisbecker, director

The fourth annual series of alumniparent informational meetings around
the state has been announced by Milt
Weisbecker, director of alumni services
and development at Illinois State University.
Seven meetings will be held in population centers for alumni, parents of ISU
students, and prospective students and
their parents.
The 7 p.m. meetings, sponsored by
Alumni Services, ISU Parents Association, and the office of Admissions and
Records, will feature student entertainment, a IO-minute sound color slide
show about Illinois State, and a presentation by President Lloyd I. Watkins or a

vice president or dean of the University.
Coffee and punch will be served at
the start of the meetings. The time of 8
to 8:30 p.m. is reserved for questions by
the guests of representatives of alumni
services, residential life, financial aids,
admissions and records and other student services.
The location and dates for the 1978
area meetings follows:
Dolton (Ramada Inn), Jan. 24;
LaSalle-Peru (Holiday Inn), Jan. 26;
Palatine (Howard Johnsons), Jan. 31;
Springfield (Holiday Inn East), Feb. 2;
Rockford (Clock Tower Inn), Feb. 7;
Joliet (Holiday Inn I-80), Feb. 9; Glen
Ellyn (Holiday Inn), Feb. 14.

Admissions office asks
.for recruitment help
The Office of Admissions and
Records at ISU, directed by Wilbur R.
Venerable, is asking alumni throughout
Illinois to help in telling the Illinois State
story to prospective students and their
parents.
"We are not asking you to conduct
college night programs or pass out
applications, but would like to have the
option of calling on you in times of
need," Venerable explains. "A good
word about ISU to a prospective student here and a note to an interested
parent there could produce attractive
results."
Admissions staff members are assigned to specific areas of the state. Following is a schedule of 1977-78
assignments:

Dave Colee-South suburban
area plus Sangamon, LaSalle and
Livingston Counties
Dan Dankoski-Quad-Cities
area, extreme Northwest Illinois,
plus Northern Cook County

Hall of Fame

John Hansen-Mid-section of Illinois, extending south from
Normal-Bloomington
Mario Prada-Portions of Cook
County and portions of St. Louis
area
Herman Simon-Portions of
Cook County and portions of St.
Louis area
Joyce Webb- West suburban
area, portions of south suburban
area and portions of West Central
Illinois.
Alumni are asked fo be aware of ffie
name of the admissions representative
for the area in which they live and to
write or call this person to offer individual interest and cooperation.
The office of Admissions and
Records is in room 201 of Hovey Hall,
the central administration building.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturday. Illinois residents may reach
the office by using the toll-free number
of 800/322-2314, or by calling 309/4382181.

Evelyn Cobb

Susan Nolan

Susan Schmidt

J.R. Steele

Pete Whitmer

Linda Horowitz

visit us at Rambo House
~~~~~~~~-·
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Correction:
Central Par~
The following names were unintentionally omitted from the list of persons
who made gifts to support the Central
Park Memorial. The first listing
appeared on page 19 in the September
Honor Roll Edition of Alumni News:
Ethelyn Rogers Patrick
Margaret Conlee Pearl
Mr. & Mrs. R.E. Peddicord
Mrs. Flora M. Poling
Mrs. Lewis C.. Poston
Mrs. Louise E. Ramos
Eda K. Redding
Mr. & M rs. Robert Rhinehart
Franklin Rodgers
Mr. & M rs. Clarence Ropp
Mr. & Mrs. Darwin Ropp
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Rozanske
Mrs. Richard Satorius
Steve & Dan Satorious
James C. Schad
Jerald J . Schad
Roger L. Schad
Imo Simmons
Nelle H. Steele
Richard F. Stockton
Sally Veatch Stoddard
Jack Stoltz
Barbara Stuart
Susan Kay Togstad
M r. & Mrs. George E. Wheeler
M r. & Mrs. Sam Wi lliams
Mr. & Mrs. Eldon Woll

Inducted into the ISU Athletic Hall of Fame on Lettermen's Night were, from left: Scott
Blankenship (accepti ng for H. Harrison Russell), Merry Anne (Tudy) Schmied, Will iam
Moore, Flo Grebner, Tom Klein, Jimmie Jones, Jane M cNamara, Ron Beales, and Eric
Bates.
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Margaret Menzel Hiemstra '59, writes that
besides teaching fifth grade at Pinecrest
School, North ridge Calif., she is also enrol led in
a paralegal studies course, and has taken up
square dancing which she thoroughly enjoys.
She and her husband, James, an attorney and
C.P.A. in Los Angeles, l ive in Hollywood.

among alumni
1930-49
F. Kendrick Bangs '36, has been awarded
the Robert L. Stearns Award for outstanding
service and achievement at the University of
Colorado, where he is a professor of office
management and chairman of the general
business division of the College of Business
and Administration. He has been on the faculty
at the University of Colorado since 1946 and
most recently was a presidential appointee to
the Associated Alumni Board of Directors
there.
Cliff Netherton '36, is the author of Angling
and Casting, a manual on tackle selection and
fishi ng techniques published this year by A.S .
Barnes and Company, Cranbury N.M. An ardent fisherman as well as a physical education
instructor and coach for many years, he is also
co-author of Physical Education for High
School Students and Casting and Angling. He
and his w ife, Jean, attended the ISU Alumni
reception Oct. 13 in the Baltirnore Washington, D.C. area . They reside in Great
Falls, Va.

Gordon L. Cottrell '48, of Huntsville, Ala. ,
has been a secCJrity officer at the U.S. Army
Missile and Munitions Center and School,
Redstone Arsenal, Ala., since 1964. He and til~
wife, Nellie, recently celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary.

1950-59
Andreas A. Paloumpis BS '50, MS '53,
assumed the presidency of Onondaga Community College in Syracuse, N.Y., on Nov. 1.
Palournpis, a former professor of zoology and
fisheries at ISU, also served as president of
Winston Churchill Junior College in Pontiac
and was vice-president of academic affairs at
Illinois Central College before his assignment
in Syracuse. Palournpis, a native of Minonk,
taught for three years at Mason City High
School and received his doctoral degree in
biology from Iowa State University in 1956.

Ronald Beer '58, is currently serving as
Vice Chancellor of Educational and Student
Services at the University of Nebraska in
Omaha.
Mary Elizabeth Koch Bergman '59, received the Doctor of Education degree from Ball
State University, Muncie, Ind., in August. Her
dissertation was titled: "A Comparison of
Various Procedures for Identifying Instructional Reading Placement."

1960-69
Mary Ann Shutt McCloy '60, is serving as a
missionary with her h usband in Rhodesia under TEAM (Th e Evangelical Alliance Mission)
where they are doing teacher training,
teaching Scripture in government schools and
training church leaders.
Ronald Malcolm '63, has recent ly been
promoted to the position of production coordinator for the Libbey-Owens-Ford Company
Corporate Communications Department in Ottawa .
K. Richard Pyle '63, was selected to participate in the convention of the Southern
College Personnel Association in November.
He presented a paper on The Future of Student
Affairs and served as a group leader. An Indiana native, he holds degrees from W i lliam
Jewell College and the University of Florida.
He joined the Georgia College staff in July
1976.

Fairfield, '50

Malcolm, '63

Harold Dennis '35, enjoys growing roses
and other flowers and shrubs, along with
bicycling and traveling, at h is home in Winter
Park, Fla. He retired in 1972 after 23 years as a
physicist at the Nav<!I Research Underwater
Sound Reference Laboratory in Orlando. His
work here involved providing services for other
government activities as well as for hundreds
of companies having government contracts.
Dennis taught and coached in LeRoy and
Downers Grove prior to World War II and still
holds the rank of Lieutenant Commander in
the Naval Reserve on the retired list. A Redbird
football player in the 30's, he earned an MS
degree in physics at the U of I in 1940. He and
his wife report that they are now riding their
fourth set of bicycles, which now have over
16,000 miles on th_ern!
Tom Sutherland '38, of Morristown, Tenn. ,
was named in October as the first recipient of
the Joe Q. Dougherty United Way Volunteer
Award in Morristown . He is serving as president of the United Way board this year and is a
past chairman of the county American Red
Cross chapter. A retired Navy captain, he is
director of industrial relations for the Berkline
Corporation. His wife, Helen (Weicher) is also
a '38 ISU graduate.
William R. Ferguson '42, has served Morris
Community High School for the past 32 years
as a teacher, coach and supervisor of athletics,
physical education. health and safety education. He plans retirement in June of 1978 to
" hopefully spend some time reviewing acquaintances with my wife, children, and
grandchildren."

Charles G. Garrison BA '46, MA '48, and
his wife, Bernece (Classon BA '40) are now
living in Pekin where Charles is business
manager for the _Pekin Schools, District 108.
Robert D. Hunter '48, was named outstanding teacher at Brookhurst Junior High
School, Hunti ngton Beach, Calif. The yearbook
was also dedicated to him. He suffered at heart
attack in April, 1977, which forced retirement.
He is very active in church work and senior
citizens groups.
Robert Parker BS '49, MS '50, a veteran of
22 years of Air Force service, was appointed as
director of test security at Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N.J. in June. He had been a
member of the ETS staff since 1973, serving in
the aivision of Continuing Education. Much of
his work as an Air Force officer was in
educational administration and adult education, although he was also involved with
special investigations in Europe. After a European tour with the Air Force, he taught
aerospace science and was director of the
Program Control Division at the Air Force
Systems Command, Dayton, Ohio. He also
worked in the Pentagon and w ith Lockheed in
California in the areas of professional development and program planning .

Schovain, '69

Budd V. L. Fairfield BS '50, MS '52, saw
the completion of a two-year bicentennial project in August with the dedication of a six-foot
four and three-quarter inch bronze statue of
Abraham Lincoln at the Mclean County Law
and Justice Center. The work, done by ISU
sculptor Keith Knoblock, was paid for by contributions to Fairfield from individuals and
organizations throughout the county. A history
teacher at Bloomington High School, Fairfield
is a member of the ISU chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa. His wife, Helen (Skinner, BS '49, MS
'69) is a Mclean County Teacher Education
Center supervisor for the ISU Core Ill program.
Mary Lu Robertson '54, has recently been
elected to the board of directors of the Christian Board of Publicatfon. She has served as
supervisor of the Speech and Hearing Clinic at
Oakland Schools, Birmingham, Mich., since
1955.

Richard Manahan, BS '65, MS '71, EdD
'75, was the subject of an interview on
"Success in Education, can it be Measured," in
an issue of Radford News, published by the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs at Radford College, Va. Manahan, a member of the
board of directors of the ISU Alumni Association, is completing his first year as vice president for business and finance at Radford
College.

Jerald B. Johnson '66, has been appointed
as assistant to the president for external affairs
at the University of Northern Colorado. His
duties will include legislative relations, news
service, publications, radio, alumni relations
and development. He will also serve as
secretary of the board of trustees of UNC. An
Ottawa native, he also has a law degree fror11
the U of I and served on the ISU staff in student
services and alumni services prior to join ing
the Colorado staff in 1972.
Garrett Scott '66, a speech therapist, has
been elected chairman of the regional branch
of the American Dialect Society Midwest. He
resides in Normal and has taught in the
Bloomington District 87 school system since
1966.

1970-77
Steven N . Orchard '70, has sold over two
million doilars worth of insurance since starting with the Metropolitan Company two years
ago. He recently returned from a leader's conference in South Carolina. He lives with his
wife and daughter in Bettendorf, Iowa.
Susan L. Gibson '70 recently earned her
Master of Arts degree from Western Michigan
University i n Kalamazoo, Mich. She graduated
with honors.
Karen V. Kaiser '70, has been made assistant producer of the Blue Island Showcase
Commun ity Theater in Blue Island. She is also
employed by District 145 in Oak Forest as a
third grade teacher.
Rodney L. Brent MS '70, a field representative of the Bloomington general agency of
National Life Insurance Company of Vermont,
has been awarded the life industry's
professional educational designation of
r.ha rtered Life Underwriter.
Michael J . Whelan '70 was sworn into the
Illinois Bar Association October 29. He lives in
Chicago.

Larry A. May '70 was recently appointed to
Sales Engineer to the R. 0 . Smith Corporation
in the Dal las, Texas office.
Rick Whitlow, 71 -75, former Illinois State
University basketball star and sports broadcaster for WJBC Radio, has joined the staff at
the Telephone Answering Service/ Radio
Communications Center in Bloomington, as
sales manager. He w ill take care of all communications needs and will continue his
broadcasting responsibilities at WJBC.
Arland H. Johannes '71 , j ust finished his
PhD in Chemical Engineering from the University of Kentucky in August . He is employed as
an assistant professor of Chemical Engineering at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
New York. His wife, the former Linda Carlstedt
'70, is tutoring in Reading.
William " Bill" Woostrom '71 , graduated
from the physician assistant program of the
University of Texas Health Science Center at
Dallas/ Southwestern Medical School and is
now workinq in Sinton. Texas.
Thomas E. Ellerbrock MA '71, has been
named writer/ editor of publications at Wright
State University, Dayton, Ohio. He resides in
Cincinnati.
David L. Holst BS '71, MS '74, has been
named chairman of the English Department of
St. Anne High School and is director of the Title
I Reading lab at the school. He also teaches
adult reading for Kankakee Community
College. He and his wife, Diane, have recently
adopted a baby, Jeremy David, who is one year
old.
Ron Hughes BS '71, MS '72, has recently
accepted the position of associate director of
Admissions at Wayne State University,
Detroit, Mich. He is currently working on his
doctoral dissertation. He and his wife,

Donald A. Eklund '55, is president of the
American Book Company in New York and
resides in Ramsey, N.J .
Mary E. Broomfield '56, is principal of
Stephen K. Hayt Elementary School in
Chicago.

Fred Wellman '56, and h is wife, Jean
(Osborn) '57, went to San Juan, Puerto Rico,
in September, where Fred attended the CEEB
Board Meeting. The Wellrnans reside in
Springfield.
Jerry Caruso 56-58, is industrial sales
manager for Agra Erectors, Inc., Greenville,
Ohio. He was a Merwin MedalwinneratlSU as
an art student and was also active in Gamma
Phi and Dunn Hall activities. Caruso was an
Alumni Office visitor in October.
Richard Streckfuss '57, former city editor
of the Bloomington Daily Pantagraph, has joined the ISU faculty as a lecturer in journalism in
the Department of Information Sciences. A
Hudson resident, he continues to direct
Streckfuss Enterprises, a holiday season
parade business which was featured in a
previous issue of Alumni News.
Kennedth Janda '57, joined the faculty of
Northwestern University in 1961 after receiving his PhD in Government from Indiana University. Now living in Evanston with his wife
Ann and family, he is a professor in the Department of Political Science and has served a term
as department chairman.

Brent, '70
Susan Jacobs Vogel BS '67, MS '70 , and
Carol Vance Smith '72, are members of the
Board of Directors for the newly founded
Women's World of Sports, Hall of Fame, Inc.
Susan has been elected secretary and
treasurer and Carol is cha irman of the Review
and Ethics Committee. The purpose of the
organization is to recognize athletica lly outstanding women in the United States and to
provide scholarship assistance for women
with exceptional ability in athletics. They live in
Bloomington.
Bob Paolicchi '68, was recently promoted
to the position of acting principal of Franklin
Junior High School in Wheaton. He is l iving in
Westmont with his wife, Sue, and family.

Ruth Weigant Volz '57, has received the
EdD degree from the Vocational Technical
Education Department the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, last June and has
accepted a position at Texas Tech University,
Lubbock , i n the department of home
econom ics.

Cheryl Tillery Beamer BS '68, MS '69 , is
the Coordinator of Community Services (Continuing Education) with the extended campus
division and an assistant professor in the
Education Division, teaching graduate and undergraduate education courses and supervising student teachers at Wayne State
College, Wayne, Neb.

Richard and Arline (Nelson '57) Wisner
'59, are now living in Springfield where
Richard is director of field services for the Illinois Association of School Boards.

Sharon L. Schovain '69, is corporate president and part owner of the Golden Anvil, Inc.,
an art gallery in Wisconsin, and full-time student at John Marshall Law School in Chicago.

Steinbach, '73
Elizabeth (Pickering BS '71, MS '73) live in
Livonia, Mich. Ron worked for Ill inois State
from 1972-76 as an admissions counselor and
assistant director of admissions.
Reed M . O'Bear '71, captain in the USAF,
recently participated in Giant Voice '77, the
Strategic Air Command's (SAC) bombing and
navigation competition. He is a B-52 Stratofortress radar navigator at Blytheville AFB, Ark.,
w ith the 97th Bombardment Wing.

David M . Onuma BS '71, MS '75, teaches
sociology on the staff of the faculty of Eureka
College and also coaches mens and womens
tennis teams. He has been accepted in the PhD
program in sociology at Washington University, St. Louis.
Raymond Regal '72, and his wife Barbara
(Duncan '72), write that they are now residing
in St. J oseph Mo., where Ray is a salesman
and sports dir ector for radio stations KUSNKSFT.
Michael T. McGrogan '72, has been appointed lending officer at the First Federal of
Chicago. He is a member of the Horne Builders
Association, Northern Illinois Horne Builders,
and is treasurer of the South Side Bui lders
Association in Chicago.

Cont'd on Page 10
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sports review

Wonten's volleyball teant
wins regional tourney

Golf coach Marshall Miller, right, with captain and national
Public Links champion Jerry Vidovic, Redbird senior from
Blue Island and number one player for the talented Redbird
golf squad.

Golf trophies, grid crowds
are fall sports highlights
Strong fall campaigns by the golf and
baseball squads gives Illinois State
hopes for a bright spring season.
The golfers were brilliant in winning
four of the five tournaments on its
schedule- including the Illinois Intercollegiate and the prestigious Michigan
Invitational.
Captain Jerry Vidovic of Blue Island
(Eisenhower), the national Public Links
champion, led the way on a squad that
averaged 74.57 strokes per round for 51
holes of tournament golf. Vidovic had a
near-record 66 in his closing round on a
rain-soaked par 72 course in Michigan.
Craig Ridley of Mt. Prospect tied for
the state individual title, and Scot
Regner of Brown Deer, Wis., was
medalist in one tournament. Vidovic
won two tourneys.
The Redbird baseball team posted a
9-3 record and showed added muscle at
the plate to go with its customary strong
pitching and defense.
Outfielder Dave Koopman of Deerfield led the hit parade with a blazing 10for- ll performance before being sici.,
lined with an ankle injury. Outfielder
Mike Martinez of Granite City (South),
ISU's leading batter a year ago, hit over
.400 in the fall.
Other fall squads did not fare quite so
well. The cross country team had a 3-2
dual record, but slipped to seventh in
the Illinois Intercollegiate and 14th in the
NCAA District runs. The tennis team
had a 3-3 dual record including a rare 5-4
victory over SIU-Carbondale, but was
fourth in the Illinois Intercollegiate. The
·junior varsity football team posted a 3-2
record.
Illinois State's football team didn't win
as many games as it would have liked,
but it succeeded in winning the hearts of
its fans.
Attendance at Hancock Stadium was
at its highest in eight years with 57,500
spectators at five home games-an
average of 11,550.
The Redbirds rewarded their faithful
followers by beating Western Illinois 177 before 15,500 on Parents Day, and
rallying to defeat Northern Illinois 16-7
before 14,500 at Homecoming.
In fact, ISU was almost invincible at
home where it posted at 3-1-1 record (as
compared to 0-6 on the road). Illinois
State's other victory was 20-0 over
Eastern Illinois. Only a narrow 23-17
loss at Southern Illinois prevented the
Redbirds from a clean sweep against
other Illinois schools.

Back at home, the Redbirds also tied
powerful Louisiana Tech, one of the
nation's three undefeated major college
football teams. The only home loss was
to Mid-American Conference runnerup
Central Michigan, which had only one
defeat.
Illinois State showed a flair for excitement despite suffering a losing season in
Coach Charlie Cowdrey's first year at
the helm.
The Redbirds more than doubled
their touchdown production from the
previous year. They did it with such
dramatics as a school record 84-yard
touchdown pass on the halfback option,
punt returns of 81 and 79 yards by Estus
Hood of Kankakee (Eastridge) and
other big plays.
Their scoring also included a record
57-yard field goal by Joel Pohlod of
Auburn.
Unable to establish a consistent running game, the Redbirds had a flashy air
attack led by sophomore quarterback
Butch Monaghan of Winthrop Harbor
(Zion-Benton) and split end Jeff Gowan
of St. Louis, Mo. (Riverview Gardens).
Gowan caught 47 passes (one short
of his own school record) for 702 yards
( that is a record) to boost his career
totals to 101 passes for 1,472 yards
(both records).
Monaghan became the fourth !SU
player to throw 10 touchdown passes in
a season (six of them to Gowan) and
had 1,215 yards passing.
Cowdrey and his staff set out on the
recruiting trail the day after the season
closed. They are armed with nearly 30
athletic scholarships to beef up the Redbird squad.
"We have to do an extensive job of
recruiting," Cowdrey said. "Our basic
thought is to bring in some junior
college players at positions where we
need immediate help, and then have a
very good high school recruiting class."
He knows exactly the kind of athlete
Illinois State must have.
"With the schedule we're playing, we
need a very sound, good football
player," Cowdrey said. "We need a
young man that is on the level of the
Mid-American, the Missouri Valley, the
Western Athletic Conference. He has
to have size, the ability to run, and the
basic desire to play football.
"It comes down to the fact that you
must have the Division I football players
if you're going to play a Division I
schedule," he added.
Roger Cushman

. .~
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Setting the ball is ISU sophomore Andre
Ruoti, Western Springs, with the support
of Cheryl_ Wisniewski (40) of Olympia
Fields.

Cheryl Wisniewski, Olympia Fields
freshman, spikes it for the Redbird t itle
winners.

Alumni Night
is Dec. 30
The basketball game between Coach
Gene Smithson's Redbirds and Long
Island Universi,ty on Friday, Dec. 30,
has been chosen for "Alumni Appreciation Night" by alumni and athletic officials.
The entire west balcony will be
reserved on an individual seat basis at a
reduced ticket price of $2- a regular
reserved seat for a game this year is
$4.50. No refunds will be possible.
Orders received at Rambo House
(Alumni Services) prior to Dec. 22 will
be mailed. Those received after that
date will be held at Gate 2 at Horton
Field House the night of the game.
The Alumni Association will sponsor
a hospitality night following the game at
the Holiday Inn. Coffee and punch will
be served and a cash bar will be
available at the reception from 9:30 until
11:30 p.m.

Note: The Redbirds spikers
defeated the U. of I. team in the
regional finals to move on to Dec. 810 national competition at Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah.
Regional wins were scored over
Cincinnati, Indiana, Wisconsin and
Ball State enroute to the finals and a
first-ever regional tournament
championship.
Illinois State's volleyball team's
dream of winning its first IAIAW State
C hampionship became a reality in Carbondale. In mid-November, the Redbirds went down to the wire with an
aggressive University of Illinois team,
finally capturing the fifth game in the
best three out of five match and the
championship title. It was the first State
title for !SU under head coach Linda
Herman, and the first in the tournament's six vear history.
Th~ Redbirds' state championship
team doesn't have much time to rest on
its laurels. Illinois State will be the
number one Illinois representative to
the Midwest Region V Championships
at Grand Valley State College in Allendale, Mich., trying for the top spot and a
chance to attend the national championship again this year.
It has been an inspirational year for
Linda Herman's Redbird spikers. The
team has absorbed 10 losses in 49
matches this season, but has gained the
experience and exposure during
several top-notch volleyball tournaments.
!SU finished third at the Windy City
Invitational behind Southwest Missouri
S tate and Chicago Circle, and placed
second at the prestigious Southwest
Missouri State Invitational ahead of two
highly ranked Texas teams. T he Redbirds have defeated two nationally
ranked teams, Southwest Missouri
State ranked 8th, and University of
Texas-Arlington, ranked 10th. Among
the national competition, Illinois S tate's
first appearance at the challenging
UCLA Invitational, gave them the opportunity to play some high calibre
teams including Brigham Young,
Lamar, and UC-Santa Barbara, all
nationally ranked. ·
The experience paid off, as ISU went
the distance with the Fighting Illini during the state tournament. Down two
games, the Redbirds fought back to
clinch the match and their first S tate
championship.
!SU goes into the Regional tournament as one of the strongest teams, and
if dreams continue to come true, the
team will earn the right to represent the
Midwest again this year at Brigham
Young for the national tournament in
December.
Christie Price

1978 Homecoming
set for Oct. 7
Illinois State University has
scheduled its 1978 Homecoming t0i be
held Oct. 7 when the Redbirds play
Southern Illinois in football.
O ther special events on the football
calendar are Lettermen's Day with the
Sept. 16 game against Western Kentucky and Parents Day with the Oct. 21
contest against Ball State.
Other 1978 home dates are Nov. 11
with Indiana State and Nov. 18 with
Eastern Michigan.
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State of the University
Funding Equity

Cont'd from Page 1
and women of the faculty. They should always feel,
and can always feel with me, that they are free to
state their views regarding this University. While
we face uncerta inty in terms of enrollment and size of
staff, while we mus.t retain substantial flexibility in
regard to staffing through the use of temporary, nontenure track staff members, while we should never
treat the gaining of tenure as right based merely upon
time of service, ne ither do I believe we should impose
any sort of rigid tenure quota system. We also must
ask the question of whether we are doing a ll we can
to provide a dequate support staff for our facu lty, and
whether support areas are providing their services in
an effective manner. While on this subject, let me
note that I am aware of, and committed to, gaining
equitable salaries for a ll our people, including our
fine civil service personnel.
In summary of this matter, it appears to me that a ll
of us must be concerned with qualitative issues.
Faculty, administrators and students a like have spoken
to me about matters of educational quality. Much can
be achieved if we are willing to make necess~ry
changes and bite necessary bullets.
As I stated earlie r , I believe a reputa tion for being
a quality university will help us through the upcoming
enrollment crunch. I further believe that our fine
location will also help. Can we do more to obtain
assistance from our a lumni, teaching throughout

Constitution
NOTE:

Illinois, in helping us make well-motivated and
qualified students aware of what Illinois State University has to offer?
We must also remember that our satisfied student s
are our best supporters . Even were this not t he case,
we should constantly ask the question whether we are
keeping our students central in the focus of our
.
efforts. Are we listening when our students a re tryihg
to communicate with us? Are we doing everything we
can, ln whatever our work may be, to help our students
achieve their full potentia l ? I cannot conceive of a nything more central in the mission of a university. Are
we making necessary a dj ustments throughout our
institution to make our resources available to the socalled nontraditional students - the employed, the
mature student, the commuter, the evening s tudent?
If not, we will mi ss an important opportunity to serve
a very real need. Are we taking courses off campus to
students where this is responsible and feasible? Are
we making !SU attractive by finding ways to fa cilitate
the work of faculty members who propose innovative
methods of teaching or programming, even when these
methodologies and programmatic thrusts cross traditional disciplinary lines? In· short, are we making !SU
available, attractive and inviting to qualified and
motivated students who should be interested in
profiting from what we have to offer?

• • •

Recommended deletions are marked out as -------.
Recommended changes or insertions are underlined._ _ __

Finally, it is clear to me that t here is widespread
concern over the ability of !SU to achieve funding
equity with other universities of similar scope and
mis sion in Illinois . Certainly the thrust here is .!!2!_
that other institutions a re overfunded, but that we are
underfunded. How can appropriate funding be achieved?
Thi s i s one place where I must play a central role . I
have already pointed out our problem to several legislators, to the Chairman and t he Executive Director of
t he Board of Regents, and to the staff of the Illinois
Board of Higher Educatiun. I believe that we can
gain ground, albeit very s lowly, through special
requests. What really is needed is an examination,
utilizing available unit cost data, of the funding basis
from which our incremental adjustments annually a re
derived. I believe t hat t his data shows quite clearly
that a substantia l upward adjus tment in our funding
base is needed.
All of us wish for Illinois State Universit y to be
recognized as a quality institution offering quality
education. That recognition, more than anything el se ,
will be our s hield in the future. The perceptions others
have of us are, more tha n through any other means,
influenced by the perceptions we have of ourselves .
Let us, then, build upon our heritage in order that we
may a lways be able to pre sent our university proudly
t o the public s which sustain it.

The following suggested changes and revisions in the Constitution of the Illinois State University Alumni Association received first approval at the
fall meeting of the Association board of directors. The changes are now
subject to final approval at the annual meeting of the Association at the University Union on Saturday, May 13, 1978.
Section 2.
Election: The officers of the Assoc iat i on shall be el ected by
the Board of Di rectors at t heir annual meeting.

CO N S T I T UT 1 0 N
ILLINOIS STATE UNI VERSITY
ALUMN I ASSOCIATION
Article 1.

Name

The name of the associ at i on is Illi nois State University Alumni Associati on.
(Hereinafter referred to as the Association.)
Article II.

Purpose

The fundamental pu rpose of the Illinoi s State University Alumn i Association i s
to aid in the development of Ill inoi s State University as an institution making a
maximum contribution to excellence in higher education by securing for her t he contribution of the knowledge, skil ls, materi al wealth, and loyalty of the thousands
who cal l her alma mater.
The Associat i on seeks to attain, through its work with students , graduates,
ex - studen t s , officers, faculty, staff, and friends of t i1e University , the following
specifi c goals:
1.

An organ ization through ~,hich may f101, a constant interchange
of ideas, adv i ce, construct i ve criticism, and suggestions among
the University's alumni , students, administration, faculty,
and friends.

2.

A program which wi 11 enhance t ile influence and serve the int erests of the University by engendering among ISU people
everywhere a des i re to render dedicated, responsible servi ce .

3.

An organization which wil l form the supportive base on which
the University may develop the resources necessary to reta in
the fi ne traditions of i ts past and to secure the excellence
of its fu ture as a great multipurpose Un i vers i ty.

4.

An in t egrated system of communication and activ i ty which will
make ever closer the warm re l ationships t hat are unique among
coll ege classmates, among fe llow alumni, and betv1een col l ege
people, their institut ion and its faculty.

The offi cers shal l ho ld of fice for one year or unt il t heir successors have been elected and qual i f i ed .
Sect ion 3.
Vacancies: Whenever any vacancy shall occur in any office by death,
resignation, or creat ion of a new offi ce, the vacancy sha l l be fil l ed
by the Board of Directors and the of f i cer so elected or appo i nted
shall hold office unti l A¼S hi s/her successor i s chosen and quali fied
at the next annual meeti ng of t he Board of Di rectors.
Sect ion 4.
The President:. The pres i dent shall preside at al l meeti ngs of
members and directors, function as ChairffiaR person of t he Executi ve
Committee , d ischarge all the duties which evol ve upon a presid ing
officer, and perf orm such other duties as this constitution or
the Board of Directqrs may prescri be.
Section 5.
The Vice Pr esident. The vice president shal l perform al l duties i ncumbent upon the pres i dent duri ng the absence or di sab ili ty of t he
pres ident and shall perfonn such other duties as th i s con s t i t ut ion
may require or the Board of Di rectors may prescribe.
Section 6.
The Secretary: The secretary shall attend al l meetings of t he members and of the Boa r d of Director s and the Executive Conmittee and
sha ll keep, in a book provided fo r such purpose, a true and comp lete
record of the pr oceedings of such meeti ngs and shall perform a like
duty for all s t andi ng conmittees appointed by the Board of Di rectors ,
when required. He The secretary_shal l attend to the giving and serv i ng
of all notices of the Association.
The secretary s hall perform such other dut ies as t his consti t ution
may require or the Board of Directors may prescribe.
The actual per f onnance of t hese dut i es shal l be delegated to the
executive offi cer of the Alumni Office ~iho shall report to t he
secreta ry and shall be respons i ble to th i s officer in these matters .
Section 7.

Article III.

Membership

Section 1.
Regu l ar i1embership: All persons who have earned six (6) hours
credit, or more at Illinois State Un i ver sity or who ha ve been
granted membersh ip previously for any reason, shall be eligible for
regular membersh i p i n the Ill inois State Uni versity Alumn i Associa tion. Members sha 11 pay such dues, assessments , or fees as the Board
of Directors may require from time to time unless granted immunity
from such assessments by previous r esolutions.
Sectio n 2 .
Honorar y Membership: Al l members of the facul ty and all persons
who have received honora ry degree s from Illinois State University
sha ll automati call y become honorary member s of the Alumni Association. The Board of Di rectors may al so confer honorary membership
upon s uch other persons as they' sha 11 deem worthy of recognition.
Articl e IV.

Officers

Section 1.
The offi cers of t he Association shall consist of a president, vice
pr es i dent, secretary, and treasurer. The Board of Directors, by
resolution , may create and define the dut ie s of other officers and
may e l ect or appoint persons to fill such.

The Treasurer: The treasurer shall keep correct and complete files
and records of account showi ng accurately at al l times the fina ncial
condition of the Association. He The treasurer shal l be custodian of
moni es, notes , securi ties, and ot her val uabl es whi ch may come into
the possession of the Associat i on. He The t reasurer shal l i mmediately
deposit all fu nds of the Association coming into his/her hands in a
depository designated by the Board of Directors and sfian keep accounts
of such funds in the name of the Associat ion . He The treasurer shall
furnish at the meetings of the Board of Directors and Executi ve Commi ttee ,
or whenever r equested, a statement of t he financial cond i tion of the
Association .
The treasurer shall perform such other duties as t hi s constitution
may require or the Board of Directors may prescribe.
The actual performance of these duti es shal l be delegated to the
executive officer of t he Alumni Office who s hall report to the
t reas urer ffi&AtRly periodi cally and shal l be respons i ble t o this
officer . ihe-eMe€Ht½Ye-eff t€eF-SAall- ee-Fe~HtFee-te-fHFA½SR-B8A8

tA-sueh-alll8HAt-as-sRall-ee-eeteFRltAee-ey-tAe-BeaFe-ef-9t FeeteFs~
Sect ion 8 .
Delegation of autho rity: In case of absence of any officers of the
Associ ation , or fo r any other reason that th~ Board may deem sufficient, the Board of Di r ectors may del egate powers and duties of such
offi cers to any other officer or to any director, for t he t i me being,
prov iding a majority of the entire Board of Directors concurs therein.

Cont'd on Page 11
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Named scholarship created
by Mary Parker Walker
A gift to the University Living
Memorial may be an acknowledgement
of admiration, achievement, or honor,
and gives the donor the satisfaction that
he or she has assisted a worthy student
in obtaining an education at !SU.
Such a gift has recently been received
by the University Foundation in the
form of a scholarship fund for junior and
senior students in the Art Department
by Mary Parker Walker, a retired ISU
faculty member and widely recognized
jewelry craftsman who lives in
Bloomington.
A faculty-student committee will
award the scholarship each spring to a
student whose major interest and ability
is in the area of jewelry-metals, weaving,
or sculpture, and who is enrolled at !SU
during the Fall semester following selection. Funds for the scholarship will be income earned from Mrs. Walker's endowment account of more than $5,000.
Mrs. Walker worked with students in
art education and studio courses at ISU

Seek honorary degree
candidates for 1978
A committee to nominate candidates
to receive an honorary degree at the
May 1978 Commencement of !SU is requesting nominations from alumni and
other friends of the University.
Graduate School Dean Charles A.
White is committee chairperson.
Eligible are persons who have achieved major distinction at state or national
levels. Alumni or persons with important connections with !SU and the State
of Illinois will be shown preference, according to the committee. Nominations
should be addressed to Dean White.
Mary Walker

for 17 years until her 1964 retirement.
She now devotes her full interest to her
studio work, which has been included in
major exhibitions and galleries
throughout the country.

_Vrooman biography authored
by Helen M. Cavanagh
Helen M. Cavanagh, !SU emerita
professor of history, is the author of a
biography titled "Carl Schurz
Vrooman: Self Styled 'Constructive
Conservative'." The book has been
printed by Lakeside Press of Chicago
and is now on sale at local book stores ..
Vrooman Center at !SU was named
in honor of Vrooman and his wife, Julia
Scott Vrooman, who is now 101 years of
age and still residing at the family home
in Bloomington. Vrooman died in 1966.
One reviewer wrote that the

Vrooman biography "is a major
achievement to climax the career of
Historian Helen M. Cavanagh. Her
diligent research has overcome much of
the handicap of writing an authorized
life of a minor but important figure in
20th century America."
Vrooman, an expert on railroads as
well as farming, served in the Woodrow
Wilson administration as assistant
secretary of agriculture. He was
prominently mentioned as a possible
nominee for vice president in the 1920s.

Three generations

• • •

T eleF und '78 dates
announced by Witte
The dates and locations for the "TeleF und 78" campaign have been announced by W. Charles Witte,
Bloomington attorney and chairman of
the 1978 telephone drive to aid the !SU
Annual Fund.
Chicago suburban alumni, led by
Joan Love Guenther, Naperville, will
call from the Bell Telephone center in
Oakbrook the evenings of March 27
and 28, while Rockford area volunteers
will call March 30 under the direction of
Don Johannes, Belvidere.
State-wide calling will be done from
Normal and Bloomington during the
evenings of April 3, 4, 6, 10, 11, 13, 17, 18
and 20, according to Witte and Milt
Weisbecker, director of alumni services
and development.
Campaign volunteers are being
sought by Witte and his committee for
the various locations. Persons who wish
to help should notify the Alumni Services office.

Enrollments stabilize

l

Three generations of the Walden family of LeRoy, all with ISU connections, attended
Parents Day festivities together on the campus in October. From left are Carl, a LeRoy
resident who played football for the Redbirds in 1912 and is a '14 graduate; Wendell,
BS '50, MS '56, who is assistant superintendent for business at the Barrington
schools, and Joseph, ISU freshman who was a member of the 1977 state tournament
elite-eight basketball team at Barrington. The grandfather-father-son combination,
along with other family members, recently celebrated Carl's 86th birthday and Carl
and Winifred's 56th wedding anniversary.

Peithman honored by Music
Educator, donates texts
Harlan Peithman, emeritus professor
of music, was recently honored by a
story of his life and career in the fall
issue of Illinois Music Educator. A tape
recorded interview with Peithman was
also placed in the archives of the Illinois
Music Education Association along with
other Peithman publications and
materials.
·
A faculty member from 1937 to 1971,
his duties included directing the !SU

news highlights

Men's Glee Club for 15 years. He was
also song leader for the Normal Optimist Club for 28 years.
Peithman has also donated several
hundred musical texts to the Music
Resource Center in Centennial West to
establish the Peithman Library. The
library is open from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and from 1:15 to 4:15 p.m. , weekdays.
Books are for use only at the library.

A report of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education indicates that 685,440
students are attending public and
private colleges in Illinois. The total includes 347,051 at public community
colleges, 191,363 at public universities,
and 147,026 at private colleges and universities.
Enrollments at the four-year public inst\tut1ons are considered as stabilized,"
with Illinois State, for example, having
about 19,000 students enroll in each of
the past three fall s.e mesters.
·

Bey Honored
Douglas R. Bey, emeritus professor
of mathematics, was presented with a
distinguished life service award by the 111in o is Council o f T eachers of
Mathematics on November. He retired
from the ISU fac ulty in 1976. Previous
ISU staff members to receive the same
award were Eleanor Flagg and C lyde T.
McCormick.

Rambo redecorated
The interior of Rambo House took on
a new look for Homecoming, with the
completion of remodeling and purchase
of new furnishings under the direction
of a committee of the board of directors
of the Alumni Association.
Almost all floors are now carpeted,
upstairs and down. Worn carpets from
the north and south reception rooms
were moved to upstairs work areas and
new carpet was installed in hallways and
the stairways and all other areas except
the two downstairs "sunporch" offices
which have brick floors.
The north reception room is newly
carpeted and has a display of portraits
of all ISU presidents-from Charles
Hovey to Lloyd Watkins. The south
room is completely refurnished and
features a color picture of the Old Main
Building as many older alumni
remember it.

Alumni madrigal day
The traditional Madrigal Dinner Concerts prior to Christmas at the University Union will feature a 1 p.m. performance on Sunday, Dec. 11 that will be
designated as Alumni Family Day. The
Madrigal Singers, directed by John
Ferrell, join with Union Director Bruce
Kaiser and his staff in presenting the
dinner-concerts each December.
Fourteen other performances are
scheduled for the pre-Christmas
season, starting on December 2 and ending Dec. 18. The only other 1 p.m. performance is on Dec. 18 with the
program usually starting at 6:30 p.m.
All tickets are $8.50 and can be obtained only through the University Union. An Alumni Association committee
of .Gerald Curl, '54, Susan Anderson
Stroyan, '72, and Julia Visor, '71, has
made arrangements for the Alumni
Family Day and for a reception immediately after the performance on
Dec. 11 in the Old Main Room of the
Union.

•

marriages
Suzanne Woh lend to Bradley W . Murphy,
'70, on October 8 in LeRoy. Bradley is a
graduate of the University of Illinois Law
School and is employed by the McLean County
state's attorney. They reside in Normal.
Constant Langston, '77. to Gary J . Nardi on
October 15 in Funks Grove. Constant is
employed as a receptionist. Gary w ill graduate
in May from ISU with an education degree in
industrial technology. They reside in Normal.
Marcia Miller to Rex Crossland, '77, on October 15 in Bloomington. Marcia is a senior at
ISU and is employed part-time by Sears
Roebuck & Co. Rex is a minister for Fairbury
Church of Christ and is employed as a
sa lesman by Sears.
Marcia Gillis, '73, to Doug las Olson on October 22 in Funks Grove. Marcia is a substitute
teacher. Doug is employed as a test engineer at
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria . They make their
home in Chillicot he. '

Billie R. O 'Daniel, '77. to M ilan S. Jackson
on October 8 in Bloom ington. Bil lie is
employed by FS Services. Mila n is employed by
J.C. Penney. They make their home in Normal.
Edith Watson to Thomas Cohoon, '77, on
October 22 in Normal. Edith is a senior at ISU
majoring in business adm inistration with a
concentration in market ing. She is employed
by the research department of State Farm Insurance Companies. Tom is employed by State
Farm as an underwriter. They reside in
Bloomington.
Stacy Swibaker, '76, to James Gates on
October 8 in Forest Park. Stacy is a verification
worker for Publ ic Aid. Jim is employed as a
sa lesman by Rochester Germicide Co. and
Midland Laborator ies. They make thei r home
in Bloomington.
Gail R. Wagner, '75, to Danny W.
Sheehan , '73, on October 1 in Bloomi ngton.
Danny is employed by State Farm Insurance
Companies as a service supervisor.
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Homecoming, Lettennens Day album
COVER PHOTO
Distinguished alumni Grace Cox,
left, and C.W. Hospelhorn display
plaques awarded at halftime of the
Homecoming football game at Hancock Stadium.

Jerry Curl, standing left, arranged for the 1967 class reunion at the Homecoming party
at Crestwicke.

R.G. Bone, Grace Cox, C. W. and Jane Hospelhorn

1956-58 classes had Parker Lawlis as reunion chairman

Bones in parade with President and Mrs. Watkins

30 persons from the 1937 class -attended the reunion

Members of the 1931-32 track team, along with Coach Joe
Cogdal, were recognized at halftime during the Lettermens
Day game. Present for the occasion were, from left: Bill

Kuhfuss, Harold Homann, Marvin Nicol, Melvin Nicol,
Coach Cogdal, Pim Goff, Lloyd Chang non, James Johnson,
Captain Murray Wallace, Gordon Forbes and Loyd Fricke.

Ed Livingston
director of bands
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news highlights
Ebel leaves board
Alice Ebel, emerita head of the
Department of Political Science at !SU,
has retired from the McLean County
Board to move to Florida. The first
woman to be elected to the county
supervisory group, she plans to return
to Bloomington to live in the Westminister Complex when it is completed.
She was awarded an honorary doctorate by !SU in 1976.

Test solar heating

}il.

"The Big Red Marching Machine"for 1977, with m.;rethan
200 members, thrilled football audiences at all home
games. Roger Faulmann is director of the marching band
and Edward Livingston is director of bands.

!SU has joined with two federal agencies and the General Electric Company
to test a single-family solar heating
system during the next two years. The
test will be conducted at the residence
of the manager of the !SU farm on the
west campus.
The system, including 22 collectors, a
thermal storage tank, an energymanagement assembly and a control
center, is designed to provide 30 to 50
per cent of the heating and hot water

needs of the house. The estimated cost
of the equipment is $16,600.
The project will be monitored by
remote control from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Space Flight Center in
Huntsville, Ala.

Civil Service honors
Three Civil Service staff members
were recognized for 25 years of service
to !SU this fall and seven members who
have served more than 20 years announced their retirement.
Cited for 25 years were Louis F.
Mallory, physical plant; Dorothy B.
Heinecke, telecommunications supervisor, and John Sealock, budget director.
Retirements, with number of years of
service, were as follows: Francis J.
Leary, 31, carpenter foreman; Robert
Monninger, 25, utilities superintendent;
Hilda Efford, 21, U High secretary; Paul
Lanham, 21, grounds, and building service staff members Clarence A. Frisch,
26; Louis Keiser, 21, and H. Ruth
Wookey, 21.

Alumna tells of discrimination
in employment, promotions

Butch Monaghan, number 7, led the Redbird offense during
many exciting Homecoming moments. The sophomore
quarterback from Zion-Benton was praised by Coach
Charlie Cowdrey for his team leadership during the entire
1977 season.

•

Alice (Paulukas '35) McCartha, a
professor at Virginia Commonwealth
University, Richmond, was the first
professor to file an appeal of salary discrimination, according to an article by
Lorraine Link of the University of
Florida. Dr. McCartha was one of 165
women doctorates surveyed by Link in
relation to discrimination.
"When I was hired in 1969, I was discriminated against," McCartha reports.
"A man, hired at the same time, who
had just earned his doctorate, was paid
$2,800 more per year than I, despite my
20 years of experience. Now, I am a full
professor, my male colleague is an
associate professor. Our salary
difference is only about $100, due to

merit raises I received."
"My appeal was denied ...As ·a result,
with retirement only a year away, I remain several thousand dollars below the
average salary for full professors."
Despite a reluctance to retire at age
65, McCartha reports that she has been
enthusiastic and happy in a variety of
educational posts-teacher, supervisor, director of instruction, field
secretary for the North Carolina Education Association, associate editor of the
NCEA magazine, and college teacher.
After graduation from IS(N)U, she earned an MS at the University of Illinois in
1940 and a doctorate from the Universi- ty of Florida in 1949.

1nmemory
Helen Jean Riley, BS '49, MS '55, Oct. 12 at
the Illinois Masonic Hospital, Chicago. She
was director of women's athletics and a
professor of physical education at Eastern Illinois University where she had been a staff
member since 1965. A Streator native, she
taught in Minonk and Normal, was a member
of the ISU staff in the late 50's, and was on the
University of Illinois Urbana faculty from 1962
until 1965 when she moved to Charleston. She
helped organize the Central Field Hockey
Association in 1959, was a playing member of
the Association's first team until 1970, and
started the state field hockey championship for
college women three years ago.

~,-

,

Gertrude Hall

,.

[

J

Gertrude Manchester Hall, emerita director
of publicity at ISU, Oct. 14 at Memorial
Hospital, Jefferson City, Mo. A University staff
member from 1936 to 1966, she edited t he
Alumni Quarterly during her 30 years of service and was also director of alumni activities
from 1936 until 1949. Upon retirement, she
maintained her home in Bloomington until
1975 when she moved to Jefferson City to live
near her son Richard, and his family. She was
the daughter of 0 . L. Manchester, dean of ISU
and mayor of Normal for whom Manchester
Ha II was named. Also an associate professor of
education, Mrs. Hall taught a graduate course
in Public Relations for Education for several
years. She was active and held office in state
and national associations of press women, of
the American College Public Relations
Association and the Bloomington-Normal
Business and Professional Womens Club. M rs.
Hall earned a two year diploma at ISU, a
bachelor's degree from Stephen F. Austin
State College in Texas, an A .M ..degree from
the University of Illinois and a doctorate from
Teachers College Columbia University.
Memorials may be made to the Manchester
Scholarship fund at ISU through the University
Foundation.
Elmer G. Sill, an outstanding basketball
player for IS(N)U in 1906-07, Aug. 10 in Seattle, Wash. A high official with the Boeing Corporation, he is remembered as an important
civic and athletic leader in Seattle. Sill is considered as one of the first great basketball
players ever to play for ISU by Fred You ng,
emeritus sports editor of the Daily Pantagraph
and an ISU Athletic Hall of Fame member.
Young wrote that Sill and many others in the
community were aided in the start of their
athletic careers by the late Carter Harris, Cook
Hall custodian, for whom the most valuable
player in football award is named.

Leslie Moore, center for Coach Joe Cogdal's
championship basketba ll teams from 192832, Sept. 18 at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Bloomington. He was a member of the ISU
Athletic Hall of Fame and was retired as
building superintendent for the Illinois
Agricultural Association in Bloom ingtonNormal. " Les Moore and Jimmy Johnson
helped put IS(N)U on the map," Cogdal relates.
" Moore led the team in scoring and controlled
rebounds and the t ip-off after each basket
most of the time for four seasons. "
Mae E. Peters, '41 , on August 29 in St .
Petersburg, Fla.
Henry C. Mohar, '27, on September 21 ,
1977, in Bloomington. He taught and coached
at Fairbury Grade School from 1926 until
1935. He then came to Minonk in 1940 and
managed the Kent Lumber and Coal Co. until
his semi-retirement in 1970.
Homer L. Johnson, '25, on March 12 in
Pittsfield. He was International President of
Phi Delta Kappa and traveled all over Europe,
Russia, East Berlin and all over the United
States, except Alaska. In 1975 he toured the
Holy Land, he and his wife were in Bethlehem
on Christmas Eve and Palestine, Christmas
Day.
Howard P. Haug, MS '60, on August 9 in
Auburn, Calif., while on vacation. He was
supervisor of the summer playground program
for the Bloomington Parks and Recreation
Department about 15 years. He had taught in
Bloomington public schools since 1957.
Wayne Grusy, '60, on October 20 in Urbana.
He was a teacher at Centennial High School,
Champaign.

Robert J. Martin, '58. in Galesburg. He served c hurches at Flanagan and Rooks Creek
wh ile attending ISU. He was pastor of
churches at Sparland, Blue Ridge, LaPrairie
Center, Easton, Kilbourne and Elmwood. At
the time of his death, he was pastor at the
church at Bishop Hill and at Galva.
Rut h Walker Richa rdson, '33, in Springfield,
on September 8. She taught in a rural school
near Cropsey, was principal of Shirley Grade
School before going to Atlanta High School
and also taught at Momence High School. She
was a dean of women and director at Ypsi lanti
State Teachers College. In 1944, she went to
the Springfield school district as a teacher and
dean at Lanphier High School. She later
became curriculum coordinator for reading in
the school system. In 1964, she accepted a
posit ion with the Department of Education at
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville. She
retired in June 1976.
Dorothy E. Neumann, on September 27 i n
Bloomington. She was an employe of Illinois
State University, ret iring two years ago .
Christine P. Ingram, professor emerita of
psychology and education, October 31 in
Rochester, N.Y. She taught at ISUfrom 1949 to
1959, fol lowing 39 years in the Rochester
public school system, including service as
supervisor of special education assistant
director and then director of special educat ion.
Miss Ingram earned a Ph.D. at Colu mbia
University.
Regina Connell, '21, emerita professor of
Latin at ISU, on Nov. 15 i n Alton. She was a
member of the ISU faculty from 1929-61 and
taught at Marquette High School, Alton, from
1961 to 1965. She earned a master's degree
from the U. of I. and a Ph.D. from Teachers
College, Columbia University. At ISU s.he was
faculty adviser to the Newman Club.
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marriages
Nelda E. Newman, '72, to William G.
Koeberl on June 25 in A ltamont. Nelda is
teaching second grade at Trinity Lutheran
School, and Bill is employed by East Perry
Lumber Company. They make their home in
Frohna, M o.
Linda M. Heideman, '74, to Jerry D. Hartz,
'73, on July 30 in Rockford. Linda is doing substitute teachi ng while Jerry is a social studies
teacher in Pecatonica. They live in Rockford.
Cathy Jo Agnew, '75, to Trevor T. Steinbach, '75, on December 18, 1976. Cathy
works at Mutual Trust Life Insurance in
Oakbrook. Trevor is a teacher at Downers
Grove North High School, in Engli sh and
History.
Barbara Ann Potym, '76, to Eugene A.
Makarevich, '76, on August 7, 1976, in Villa
Park. Barb is a substit ute teacher in East
Peoria. Eugene teaches 4th grade, coaches
football, basketball, and track, also in East
Peoria. They make their home in Washington .
Natalie Ann DeViney to Charley McKelvy,
'72, on August 13. Natalie is a 1972 graduate
of the University of Chicago where she rece ived a BA in history. She is an associate editor of
Pensions & Investments in Chicago. They
make their home in Chicago.
Gloria Jean Nuhn, '72, & '77, to Edward
Ha ll Schweinberg in Jun e at Lake
Bloomington. Gloria is a substitute teacher for
W illiamson County. Edward is employed by
New Era Dairy in Herrin, where they reside.
Bonnie Richards, '75, to Daniel Blomberg
on June 12, 1976.
Patricia Hlavacek, '75, to Tom Emrick on
July 3, 1976.
Mary Beth Bubert, '75, to Steven Elliott on
August 21, 1976.
Mary Larson, '75, to Jeffrey Childs on
December 18, 1976.
Debra Cline to John W . Coakley, '76, on
September 24 in Heyworth. Debra is employed
as a secretary by State Farm Insurance Companies. John is assistant manager at Glidden
Paint Center. They make their home in
E!loomington.
Janice Wolski, '77, to Robert Turnbull,
'77, on June 25 in Normal. Robert is employed
by Franklin Life Insurance in Springfield. They
make their home in Springfield.
Debra Ann Hakes to Jack Lee Nika, '70, on
September 17 in Springfield. Jack and Debra
are employed as claims examiners by the Illinois Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
They make their home in Glenarm.
Sarah Connolly, '76, to Mark Owens, '75,
on · September 24 in Somonauk. Sarah is a
sa lesperson and Mark is assistant manager at
Sea rs Roebuck & Co. They make their home in
Bloomington.
Sherry Henderson, '77, to Jeff Luhring on
June 11 in Bloomington. Jeff is employed by
Nautilus Physical Training Center. They make
their home in Peoria.
Rebecca L. Stuckey to Larry A . Stephens,
'77, on July9 in Watseka. Larry is employed by
Country Companies Insura nce. They reside in
Normal.
Diane M . Kuhn, '75, to Bruce E. Boeck,
'77, on May 15 in Normal. Bruce is working on
his master's degree in counseling for the terminally ill. They make their home in Chicago.
Susan D. Talbott, '76, to Brian L. Frank,
'77, on August 12 in Manito. Susan is a
member of M ortar Board and is employed by
Tri-Valley School District in Downs. Brian is
employed by Olympia School District in M inier.
They make their home in Mackinaw.
Rebecca Warren to Brian Tarbox, '76, on
July 16 in Normal. Rebecca is a junior at ISU
majoring in office administration and also
employed by The Daily Pantagraph. Brian is
employed by General Electric. They reside in
Bloomington.
Jody Wendland, '76, to Kevin H. Allen on
November 6, 1976. They are residi ng in Milan.
Sarah E. Pragman to William A . Gardner,
'77, on August 6 in Normal. Bill is employed as
a circu lation representative by The Dai ly Pant a graph . T hey make their home in
Bloomington.
Rosalind A. Onyun, '75 , to William F. Zager
Ill on September 17 in Peoria. Rosalind is
employed by Casual Corner in Riverside. Bill is
a graduate of Yale University and has a
master's degree from the University of Iowa.
He is employed by Incentives in Des Plaines.
Margaret A . Kitchen , '77, to Thomas
Michael Goodwin,' '75, on July 2 in Normal.
Margaret is employed with McKinzie and Co.,
in Chicago. Tom is a third year student at J ohn
Marshall School of Law in Chicago and is
employed by Stewart West and Associates.
They make their home in Cicero.
Terry Ann Spangler to James Tower, '77, in
Bloom ington. Terry attended the University of

Missouri in Columbia where she was
associated w ith Gamma Phi Beta Social
Sorority. Terry is now attending Illinois State
University. James is employed as manager of
Mid-Ame.rica Nauta lis. Training Center in
Decatur. They reside in Normal.
·
Rita E. Kapraun to Kevin D . Masters, '77,
on July 16 in Roanoke. Kevin is employed by
Caterpillar Tractor Co. in Morton. They make
their home in Peoria.
Denise L. Kaeding to Ray E. Metz, '77, on
June 18 in Thawville. Denise is employed by
Pizza Hut. Ray is working toward a master's
degree in library science from Indiana University and is employed by Milner Library in Norma l. They make their home in Bloomington.
Kathryn E. Boyer to Duane L. Moss, '77, on
J une 11 in Bloomington. Kathryn was
employed by the Division of Unemployment Insurance for Illinois in Bloomington and
transferred to the LaSalle office. Duane was
employed by WIHN in Bloomington and now is
employed at W LPO in LaSalle. They make their
home in Spring Valley.
Diane Nickum, '77, to Greg Conway, '77,
on June 11 in Bloomington. Diane is employed
as a division manager for the boys wear
department at Sears Roebuck and Co. Greg is
employed by Farm Services. They reside in
Bloomington.
Marla Kingston, '77 to Thomas Haycraft,
'76, in Clinton. Tom is employed as a sales
trai nee by M & WGear Co. in Gibson City. They
reside in Gibson City.
Debra L. Brown, '76,'to Raymond F. Legner
on September 3 in Bloomington. Debra is a
computer programmer. They reside in
Pomona, Calif.
·
Patricia Salmon, '75, to James W. Carlson
on August 6 in Chicago. Patricia w as employed
as a teacher at St . Columba School in Ottawa.
J im is employed by the Eureka Company i n
Bloomi ngton . They reside in Bloomington.
Susan A. Lindberg, '76, to Charles E. Hale
on September 3 in Normal. Charles is a student
at ISU majoring in business administration.
They make their home in Bloomington.
Susan J. Grinslade to Cory 8 . Bloom, '77,
on July 31 in Bloomington. Susan isa senior in
mass comm unications at ISU and is employed
by the ISU Vidette. Corey is a teacher at Olympia High School. They make their home in
Bloomington.
Sue A. Henson, '74, to David S. Fones,
'76 , on September 3 in Normal. Sue is
employed as a manager in the office of
residential life at ISU. David is completing a
master"s degree in business administration
and working as an area programmer for the office of residential l ife. They reside in Normal.
Cheri J . Byerly, '73, to Joseph Friedman on
July 11 in Decatur. Cheri is employed by
Sec urity Savings and Loan in Decatur. Joe is
engaged in farming. They make their home in
rural Melvin.
Jean Ann Taets, '74, to James Carter on
J ur1e 4 in Sheffield. Jim is a student at ISU and
also employed at the Radio Shack in
Bloomington. They are making their home in
Minonk.
Kimberly Ann W hite to David Allen Magers,
'74, on May 14 in Bloomington. Ki mberly is
employed by State Farm Insurance Compan ies. David is employed as an accountant by
FS Services Inc. They make their home in
Bloomington.
Denise Thigpen to Robert Powell, Jr., '76 ,
on July 30 in Joliet. Robert is employed as a
social worker in Peoria. They make their home
in Peoria .
Elise Thigpen to Reginald J. Gardner Jr.,
'76, on July 30 in Joliet. Reginald is employed
as an accountant in Louisville, where they
r_eside.
Vicki Gene Weber, '74, to George Robert
Iliff, '73, on July 30 in Deerfield. Vicki is a High
School Special Education teacher and George
works for Hartford Insurance in Peoria. They
make their home in Peoria.
Diane Gramm to Tom Witzig, '75, on June
19. Diane is a registered nurse at Methodist
Hospital in Peoria. Tom is a junior at University
of Illinois Medical School in Peoria.
Pamela Wendel, '74, to Ron Williams, '69,
on June 18 in Collinsville. Ron is employed as
English teacher at Homewood-Flossmoor High
School. They make their home in South
Chicago Heights.
Karen Rietveld to Thomas R . Fish, '74, on
September 24 in Bloomington. Karen is
employed by State Farm Insurance Companies. Rex is employed by Electric Motor Co.
They make their home in Normal.
Kristine K . Roe, '75, to Tom DeMarini, '75,
on July 24 in Funks Grove. Kristine is a third
year student at the College of Veterinary
Medicine, University of Illinois and is employed
by Pekin Animal Hospital. Tom is employed by

R. A . Cu llinan and Son Inc. in Tremont and w ill
enter the University of Illinois as a premedical
student.
Sandra Ringger, '71, to Dr. M . Thomas Neu
on July 16 in Hillside. Sandra is employed as a
specia l education teacher at Lyons Township
High School in LaGrange. Tom, a graduate of
Elmhurst College and University of Illinois
Medical School, is employed as a staff physician at Caterpillar Tractor Co., in East Peoria.
They make their home in Peoria.
Nancy Young, '76, to Ed Pemberton Jr. on
August 20 in Minonk. Nancy was employed by
the Bloomington YMCA. Ed is a graduate of
Eastern Kentucky University and has a
master's degree from the University of Kentucky and he is a member of the University of
Tennessee faculty. They reside in Knoxville,
Tenn.
Sherry Garber to Steve Yarnall, '76, on
August 20 in Washington. Sherry is a student
at Illinois State University and is employed by
Murrays Jewelers and Distributors in
Bloomington . Steve is employed by TazewellMason Special Education Association.
Jeanne Lynn Cunningham to Mark A.
Varner, '74, on July 16 in Bloomington.
Jeanne is employed as a legal secretary by
M clean County State's Attorney Office. Mark
is employed by State Farm Insurance Companies in the audio-visual department. They
reside in Bloomington.
Karen Sue Simpson to Paul Francis Owens,
'73, on J uly 2 in Salem, Ind. Karen is a special
education teacher for Punta Gorda Junior High
School. Paul is employed by t he Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitation Services.
They .are making their home in Charlotte Harbor, Fla.
Sheryl Henrichs to Richard W . Ogorek, '73,
on July 9 in Normal. Sheryl is employed by ISU
as a payroll clerk. Richard is employed asan internal auditor for ISU. They make t heir home in
Normal.
Mary Alice Mouser, '76, to Rudolf M. Hofmann on August 20 in Bloomington. Mary is an
interpreter and translator for Suddeutsche
Dia mantwerkzeug Gmbtt. in Elrach and
manager of Cut-Rite Diamon Corp. Rudolf is a
sales representative for Mercedes-Benz in
Munich, Germany. They make their home in
West Germany.
Susan M . Rada to Kent H. Olson, '77, on
September 17 in Normal. Susan is employed
by Western Electric Co. in Montgomery. Kent is
employed as an industrial engineer for Lyon•
Metal Products Inc. in Aurora. They make their
home in Aurora.
Cindy J ean Gronau, '77, to Brent Lee Hawn
on April 2 in Farmer City. Brent is employed by
Hawn & Overton in Farmer City. They reside in
LeRoy.
Cynthia Sutton to Lawrence Melka, '69 , in
Downs. Cynthia is an accounting clerk for Eu reka Co. in Bloomington. Larry is an instructor
at ISU. They make their home in LeRoy.
Diana L. Kenner, '74 , to Bruce
Koppenhoefer on August 27 in Paxton. Diana
is employed as an admitting clerk at Brokaw
Hospital in Normal. Bruce is al') equipment
engineer with General Telephone Co., in
Bloomington. They reside in Bloomington.
Kathy L. Bartlett, '77, to Bruce Lindholm,
'70, '74 & '76, on June 11 in Bloomington.
Kathy is employed as a counselor by Belleville
Area College, Belleville. Bruce is a substitute
teacher in the Belleville area. They make their
home in Belleville.
Luann E . Schuler, '76, to Bryon D. Lundell,
'76, on September 17 in Chenoa. Luann was a
physica l education major and is program coordinator for South Suburban Special Recreation
Association in Olympia Fields. Bryon was a
safety major and is a safety and security supervisor for Metro Containers in Dolton. They
make their home in Park Forest.
Mary Standard, '75, to Phil Taylor on October 1 in Sheffield. Mary is employed by SOFRO Fabrics in Kankakee. Ph il is employed by B
& B Service Center in Bradley, where they
reside.
Sally Jo Dean to Benjamin Joseph Rhodes,
'74, August 20 in Normal. Benjamin is
associated with Gibson Landscaping as a
landscape designer.
June Ann Porter to Richard A . Barkett, '70
& '71 , on September 10 at Lake Bloomington.
June is employed as deputy county recorder by
Morrow County, Ohio. Richard is marketing
director of 7-Up-RC Bottling Co. in Cincinnati.
They make their home in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Gwendolyn K. Jones, '74, to Courtney D.
Barrett on June 5 in A lton. Gwen is employed
by Metrolina National Bank in Charlotte, N.C.,
and is also attending Central Piedmont Community · College majoring in data processing.
Courtney graduated from Southern · °fllinois

University in journalism and is employed by
Charlotte Observer Newspaper as City and
County Reporter. They make their home in
Charlotte, N.C.
Joanne A . Kamp, '76, to Terry Mullen on
July 30 in Pontiac. Joanne is teaching
Business Education at Forrest. Terry manages
Va lley-View Rustique Brik Plant in Odell. They
reside in Manville.
Ann E. Ham, '76, to R. D . Nell, '77, on May
28 in Barrington. They make thei r home in
Olmsted Falls, Oh io.
Colleen Kirwan to Dana Dale, '76, on
August 6 in Peoria. Colleen is a graduate of Illinois Central College and is a personnel clerk
at J .C. Penney Co. in Peoria. Dana is an industria l arts teacher and coach at MaroaForsythe High School. They reside in Decatur.
Becki Holdridge, '76, to John Hackett,
'76, on August 6 i n Normal. Becki is working
toward a master's degree i n special education
and instructional media at ISU and is employed
in a learning disability resource room in Lansing. John is employed as a gu idance
counselor and footba ll coach at Lincoln-Way
High School in New Lenox. They make their
home in Park Forest South.
Diane Martha M i lton to Gary Dean Conner,
'74, on August 20 in Colfax. Diane graduated
from Western Illinois University w ith a
bachelor's degree in law enforcement administration. Gary is a chemistry teacher at
Octavia High School. They make their home in
rural Cooksville.
Rose Marie Harris to Kevin Lee Livingston,
'73, on July 30 in Funks Grove. Rose is
employed in the payroll department of the Eureka Wi lliams Co. in Bloomington. Kevin is
employed by the Bloomington Police Department. They reside in Bloomington.
Donna Horn, '73 & '76, to David L.
Svendsen on June 30 in Geneva. Donna is
employed by Bloomington Public Schools as a
teacher of the trainable mentally handicapped.
David is engaged in farming. They reside in
rural Pekin.
Nancy K. Hasenyager, '77, to Donald C .
Litchfield , '76, on July 1 in Bloomington. Nancy is employed by Morgan Washington Girls
Home and Victory Hall Boys Home. Don is
employed by McLean County Healt h Department. They make their home in Bloomington.
Mary E. Hiles, '77, to David L. Swinke, '76,
on June 25 in Kankakee. Mary is a teacher at
Epiphany School in Normal. David is employed
as a computer programmer analyst by
Bloomi ngton Public Schools. They make their
home in Normal.
Jill T . Clay, '77, to Robert E. Zimmerman on
July 16 in Freeport. Jill is a graduate of Dakota
High School and received her associate's
degree from Highland Community College.
Robert is employed by Meyer's Building in
Freeport. They make their home in Dakota.
Vicki L. Niepagen to Jeffrey K. McCain, '72,
on August 13 in Normal. Jeff is co-owner of A B Hatchery & Garden Center. They reside in
Normal.
Teresa A ..Sleevar, '77, to Stephen J. Hess
on July 9 in Peoria. Teresa is employed by the
Peoria Catholic schools. Stephen is employed
by IBM in Peoria. They are making t heir home
in Peoria .
Patti Jeffreys to M artin Rebbec, '77, on
June 18 in EIPaso. Patti is a student at ISU.
Martin joined his father and brother in
business at Rebbec Motors, El Paso.
Denise A . Bratcher, '77, to Rick L. Stom baugh on May 28 in Funks Grove. Rick is
employed by People's Bank of Bloomington .
Karen E. Bagshaw, '77, to Robert M .
Knight, '76, on August 20 in Danville. They
are residing in Bloomington, Indiana.
Jennifer Sneed , '74, to Joseph F. Arnold in
Ch icago. Until the wedding Jennifer was
employed as a hearing and vision therapist at
Peoria Association for Retarded Cit izens.
Joseph is completing studies toward a
bachelor's degree in economics at ISU and w ill
continue towa rd a master's degree i n business
administration . They are making their home in
Normal.
Karen Kohl to Jack G. Walz, '77, on August
27 in Bloomington. Karen is a student at ISU.
Jack is studying at the University of Illinois
Denta l School. They are maki ng their home in
Oak Park.
Marcia L. Bellas to Scott W . Giles, '77, on
April 2 in Bloomington. They reside i n Normal.
Catherine Curtiss, '75 , to William Hoffman
on September 3 in Elmhurst. Catherine is
employed as an adjudicator for the Illinois
Department of Labor in Chicago. Bill is working
on a master's degree in political science at
Loyola University and also is employed as an
adjudicator for the Illinois Department of
Labor . They make their home in Chicago.

among alumni
Karen Anderson BS '72, MS '75 , has been
appointed as director of laboratory schools
special education at Illinois State University.
She is also a candidate for a doctoral degree in
educational administration at ISU.
·
David Valentini '72, has been named
purchasing manager in General Office for the
American Hospital Supply Corporation. He and
his wife, Janet, and son Jeffrey reside in
Lindenhurst.
Thomas G. Carter '72, has received his
Master of Art's degree from Governor's State
University and is currently serving as the director of the Wi lmington Public Library in
Wilmington.

Paul R. Lombardo '73, has been appointed
to the position of executive director of the
Higher Education Loan Program of Kansas by
the Higher Education Assistance Foundation .
Jane Anne Rousch Williams '73, has
received a fellowshi p at the Good Samaritan
Hospital in Infant Hearing Resou rce. She lives
in Portland, Ore.
Laura Diane Patur '73, received an advance
degree from Northeastern Illinois University,
Chicago. during their June commencement.
Patricia (Brubaker '73) and Richard
Russell '73 , are now living in Downers Grove
where Richard has been named assistant prin cipal of Jefferson Junior High School.
Michael Klockenga MBA '77, is now a staff
engineer with Caterpillar Tractor Company in
Morton. He resides in Peoria.
John Ng '74, received an advanced degree
at Rutgers, the State University (New Jersey),
in June.

Charles McKelvy '72 is the author of a
feature about t he work of the U.S.
Metropolitan Correctional Center in Chicago,
where his brother, Donald Adams McKelvy
'74, works as a case manager. The feature
about one of the newest approaches to
penology in the U.S. appeared in the March
issue of Cross and Crescent, journal of Lambda
Ch i A lpha Fraternity. The center is located in
the Chicago Loop.

Patricia L. Griffis '74, is now employed as
an adult probation officer for Champaign
County following a year's service at the Champaign County Youth Home.

Joseph C . Owen '72, received the U.S. Air
Force Commendation Medal recently for his
actions during a recent C-135 Stratolifter aircraft incident at Griffiss AFB. N.Y. The citation
praised him for his assistance in assuring that
all persons were evacuated from the burning
ai rcraft and that aircraft and equipment within
t he immediate area were rapidly removed to
safety. Their prompt and courageous actions
managed to save an immense amount of
valuable air force equ ipment, including severa l
endangered aircraft, wit hout serious injuries.

Michael L. Lesko '74, is employed in the
steel buying division of Caterpillar Tractor
Co.'s central purchasing department. He is
also a Judicial Process instructor in Midstate
College of Peoria 's Para legal program. Mike is
married to the former Kay Gumbel '75, who is
a fourth grade teacher in the North Pekin Marquette Heights schools system. They
reside in Pekin .
Vincent G. Sovanski '75, is now teaching
second grade at Holy Cross ·Grade School in
Champaign.

Thom, '73 and Chris, '76 Cobb
Charles A. Staab '72, has become the
senior agency consultant for the Aetna Insu rance Company in northern Michigan. He
and his wife the former, Becky Potter '73 live
in Traverse City, Mich.
Daniel F. Steinbach '73, has been appointed to the Marketing Group of the Bearing·s
Division. NL Industries, Inc., serving distributors in the centra l states from the Ch icago
branch i n Elk Grove. He resides in Vi lla Park.
David L. Hanson '73, is currently employed
in the Corporate Accounting Office of Kaiser
Engineers. Inc., based i n Oakland, Calif. He
received his MBA degree from Golden Gate
University in San Fran cisco in J une. While at
ISU, David was active in the Union Board and
Student Publications Board. He is now living in
Concord, Calif.
David E. Thompson '73, is one of three
partners with Dennis- M aschmedt. Inc., of
Seattle, Wash. He is a manufacturers
representative serving the marine and
sporting goods trade throughout Oregon,
Washington, British Columbia, Alberta and
Alaska . He was formerly from Ga lesburg and
now resides with his wife and daughter just
outside Seattle.

Thom, (BS '73 , MS '74), and Christine
Pedersen Cobb (BS '76) , have recently
returned from a month -long study trip to
Poland. The program, under the direction of
the Kosciuszko Foundation in New York, consisted of the study of folk dance, language and
the cu lt ure of Poland. M ost of their time was
spent in the region of Silesia. The workshopsemi nar consisted of daily classes in the
dances, music and language of Poland, as well
as weekend excursions to the cities and
regions of Krakow, Zakopane, Kielce and War saw. Thom, assistant professor of dance at Illinois ·Wesleyan University, and Christine, a
t eller at Bloomington Federal Savings and
Loan, returned from Poland with many items of
Polish Folklore, including two complete
costumes and will be sharing their experiences with many people in the fut ure. Two
other European trips were made by t he couple
as members of the American Heritage Dancers
of Illinois State University in 1973 and 1975.
Du ring their stay in Poland this summer they
had the opportunity of seeing friends who are
members of Pol ish Dance troupes tou ring Europe .

Mr. and Mrs. Julius M inarich '75, was
awarded the degree of M aster of International
Management from American Graduate School
of International Management recently at the
commencement exercises held at the Glendale. Arizona campus. While a student at ISU,
he majored in Russian . The Internationa l
Management school is the on ly school in the
United States devoted exclusively to training
men and women for careers in internationa l
management.
John M . Schuberth '75, has enrolled at the
Illinois College of Pediatric Medicine in
Chicago.
Paul M cWilliams '77, has recently ta ken a
position in the Industrial Engineeri ng Department for John Deere in Moline. He and his wife
the former Kristy Anderson '76 live in Moline.
George Dobrik '76, is editor of the White
County Hometown Press in Enfield. A Chicago
native. he was editor of the Vidette while an
ISU student . His paper publ ishes news, sports
and features of interest to residents of White,
Hami lton and Wayne cou nties in Southern Illi nois.
Doug Sund '76, has accepted a position as
a criminalist with the Michigan State Police in
Plymouth after completing h is M S in Forensic
Science at the University of Pittsburgh.
Jonathan E. Lerner '76, has been promoted
to airman first class in the U.S. A ir Force and is
serving at Langley AFB, Va ., as an instrumentalist.
J oEllen Kaufman '77, had a show of her
paintings at Frames Unlimited in Bloomington.
Her show consisted of oils, acrylics, and watercolors featuring landscapes.and wi ldlife.
Bob Chapman '77, recently joined the staff
of the auditing services department at DeKalb
AgResearch, Inc.
Bill Prenevost and Jim Steele, both MS
'77 in theatre, are now employed by the
Evanston Theatre Company in Evanston.
Prenevost is managing director for the theatre
company, w hile Steele is box office treasurer.
Prenevost earned a BS degree at ISU in 1975
and Steele a bachelor 's degree at MacMurray
College in 1974.
Enrolled in the freshman class at the Illinois
College of Pediatric Medicine in Chicago are
Gary J . Guziec '77, Paul R. Fiscella '77, and
Gary W . Hoe lie '77.
Bill Gardner '77, is now employed at the
Daily Pantagraph as a circulation represen tative. He lives in Bloomington.

Chemistry graduate warns
of accidental poisoning
Informing the public of potential
dangers of accidental poisoning and
other home accidents is a major part of
the work of Chris J. Wiant, '72, a
chemistry graduate who is program administrator for the Illinois Department
of Public Health, Springfield.
He is busy with 1V and press contacts and public appearances, many of
them on the topic of "Whose responsibility is consumer product safety."
Wiant notes that the Illinois Department is concerned with inspections, in
investigations and educational efforts to
protect consumers. He points out that
20 million persons in the U.S . are injured annually in and around the
home-including 30,000 deaths with
some 110,000 injuries resulting in permanent disability.
Much effort is made to tell of the
dangers of accidental contact with

40 alums meet
in Washington
Some 40 a lumni at tended a
Baltimore-Washington, D.C. reception
in Lanham, Md. , on Oct. 13 to meet
ISU's new president, Dr. Lloyd I.
Watkins.
Two alumni who are college
presidents, Jim Fisher '56, Towson
State University, Baltimore, and "Buzz"
Shaw '61, SIU Edwardsville, attended
the reception hosted by Keith (ISU '71)
and Donna Anderson of Randallstown,
Md., and Milt Weisbecker, alumni services director.
Many of the group attended the
basektball doubleheader at the Capitol
Center that evening in which ISU
alumns Doug Collins, Philadelphia
76ers, and Bubbles Hawkins, New York
Nets, participated. Collins also attended the reception, as did Joe Kinney, '72,
legislative aid to U.S. Sen. Hubert
Humphrey.

Chris W iant

hazardous household chemicals and accidental poisoning, according to Wiant.
He is quick to point out that
regulations will not replace an individual's responsibility to be safety
conscious. "It only happens to the other
guy," is too common a thought;he says.
"If you think that everything is safe in
your home, look under the kitchen sink
and carefully read the labels of cleaning
products," he concludes.

Retirees, staff
aid United Way
A record total in contributions by ISU
students, faculty, staff and retirees was
made this year to the McLean County
United Way campaign, according to
chairpersons Val Witten and Robert
McAdam. Over $38,000 was pledged to
the 23 community agencies.
"Our people realize the value of helping the community agencies," Witten
and McAdam said. "On behalf of United
Way, we want to say thanks to all
retired persons and everyone at ISU
who helped and contributed to the campaign this year."

births
A son-Donald Keith- on February 21 to
A lice (Lambird, '73) and Bob Chapman,
Greeley, Colo.
A son- William Michael- on June 25 to
Colleen (Wagner, '74) and Wi lliam A rmitage,
'70 in Spri ngfield.
A daughter-Christine Ann-on January 18
to Ann (Austin, '70) and Steve Hecathron. '71 ,
Earlville.
A son- Curtis A lexander- on June 4 to Barbara (Gardner, '73 ) and Dennis A. Studinski.
'71, Addison .
A son- Scott Joseph-on Apri l 2 1 to
Cristine (Rice, '70) and Joseph Baumgartner.
A son on April 4 to Kathy (Gebhart '76) and
John Emery, '76, Pekin .
A son-Allen Dean- on December 9, 1976
to Martha and Dean Sasse. '73.
A son- J effrey Mark- on April 10 to
M arlene (Jahnke, '74) and Ga ry Hinthorn, '74,
J oliet.
A son- Mark Ryan-on April 4 to Cheryl
(Zoss, '73) and Mahlon Householter. '73.
A son- Douglas James- on J une 1 1 to
Ei leen (Durdan, '70) and Ray McCabe, '71 ,
Peoria.
A daughter- Amy Elizabeth- on January 13
to Vickie (Clark, '73 ) and J im Nowak, '73,
Bloomington .
A daughter- A ubrey Faith-on February 19
to Peggy (Bell, '71) and Chuck Cun liffe of
Gree ley, Colo.
A daughter- J ennifer Beth-on November
19, 1976 to Nancy (Towle '71) and Ed Gryg iel,
'72 in Dixon .
A da ughter-Ann Marie- on Apri l 25 to
Christ ine (Dvorak '72) and John Accetturo, MS
'72.
A daughter- Stacey Lynn- on March 11 to
Beverly (Plank, '72) and David Ferguson, '72 of
Indianapolis Ind.'

A daughter- Stacia Elizabeth- on August
22 to Julie (Lovejoy, '72) and David Nichols,
former ISU foot ba ll and baseball player of
Rockford.
A son- Craig Alexander- on May 1 to
Angeli ne (M anno, '69 & '73) and Richard E.
Burke, '68 & '73.
A son- Grant Marshall- on Aug ust 6 to
Eldonna (Getz, '68 & '73) and Dan M .
Herzberger, '65 & '72, of Taylorville. Dan is
chairman of the Social Studies Department at
Taylorville High School, and Eldonna is
presently on leave from her position as Dean of
Girls and Office Occupations Coordinator at
Taylorville High School.
A son-Adam Joseph- in February to
Pamela (Fowler, '69) and John Koehler of
Overland Park. Kansas.
A daughter- Sebrina Nicole- on August 28
to Lynette (Simon. '70) and Tod Fassbender,
'69 of Townsend, Tenn.
A son- Kyle Jon- on J uly 14 to Karrin
(Creech, '72) and Karl Schaulin of Jackson,
Tenn.
A daughter-Kathleen Michele- on J uly 8
to Pamela (Taft, '73) and John M ortland of
Streator.
A daughter- Whitney J ill- on M arch 3 to
Judy, '69, and J eff Holden, '69 of Wyoming,
Mich.
A son- Christopher Lee- on September 27
to Nancy and Gary L. M orr ison, '73 of Dixon.
A daughter- Elizabeth Michele-on August
2 1 to Cathy (Teel, '73) and M ichael Lane of
Rushville.
A son- Jason Scott- on August 13 to Cinda
(Flom, '74) and Dona ld Heaberlin. '74 of
Marseilles.
A son- M ark David-on J uly 18 to Christine
(Stah leber, '73) and Dea n Lawrence, '72 of
Wood River .
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Constitution
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Article V.

The Board of Directors

Sect_ion 1.
Number and Qualifications: The number of directors of the Association
shall be not less than ten (lD) nor more than twenty (20), within the
discretion of the Board of Directors. The number of directors may
be changed within the aforestated limits upon the majority vote or
the Board of Directors at any meeting other than the annual meeting.
Each director shall be a member of the Association in good standing.
The president of the University, the officer of the University
responsible for alumni affairs, and the chief executive off.icer of
the Alumni Office shall be members of the Board of Directors
ex officio.
Section 2.
Election: The directors shall be elected and installed at the annual
meeting of the members. The directors of the Association shall hold
office for three (3) years with staggered terms.
The candidate for office sha11 be selected by a nominating con111ittee
of five (.5) members appointed by the president of the Association.
The nominating con111i ttee shall submit to the annual meeting of the
members a slate of not to exceed eight (8) qualified persons. Voting members personally attending the annual meeting of the members
may place additional candidates' names in nomination from the floor,
wit h the consent of the nominee.

foregoing powers shall be subject to the approval of the Board of
Directors. The Executive Committee may also, from time to time,
formulate and recommend to the Board of Directors for approval,
general pol icies regarding the management of the business and
affairs of the Association. All minutes of the meetings of the
Executive Committee shall be submitted to the next succeeding
meeting of the Board of Directors for approval.
Section 3.
Procedure: Meetings: Quorum: The provisions of Section 5, Article
V pertaining to the Board of Directors shall apply similarly to
the affairs of the Executive Committee.
Article VII.

Business Meeti ngs

Section 1.
Place of Meetings: Meetings of the members of the Illinois State
University Alumni Association may be he ld any place in the United
States, provided, however, that no amendments to the constitution
of the Association, no election of directors, and no impeachment
proceedings against any officer or director of the Association
shall be taken unless meetings at which such action is taken are
held on the campus of Illinois State University in Normal, Illinois.
Section 2.
Annual Meetings: The annual meeting of the members of the Association
sha 11 be he1d in May or June each year on the campus of I 11 i noi s
State University in Normal, Illinois.
Section 3.

Section 3.
Vacancies: Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors caused
by resignation, death, or other incapacity shall be filled by a
majority vote of the remaining members of the Board of Directors .
Section 4.
Annual Meeting: The Board of Directors shall meet each year immediately after the annual meeting of the members, at th,e place
where such meeting of members has been held, for the purpose of
organization, election of officers, and consideration of any other
business properly brought before the meeting.
Section 5.
Procedure: Special Meetings: Quorum: The President of the
Association shall, if present, act as Chain11aR person at all meetings
of the Board of Directors and the Secretary of the Association shall,
if present, act as secretary of the meeting. In case of the absence
from any 111eeting of the Board of iJirectors, of the President or the
Vice President, or the Secretary of the Association, the Board of
Directors shall appoint a Chair111aR person or Secretary, as the case
may be, of the meeting.
At least (10) days prior to the annual meeting of the members,
the Secretary shall give notice of the date and place at which the
annual meeting is to be held, said notice shall be published befor:e
the meeting in a regular publication of the Association and shall
specify tRe-Rames-0f-tRe-saRi~iates-ieF-tRe-8eaFe-0f-BtFest0Fs-t0
ee-eieetea-at-s11sl:l-meet4R!l-aRe-skall-4Ri4eate-tl:lat-aeMt:ieRal
Rem4Rat40Rs-may-se-lllaie-fF0~-tke-il00F-at-tl:lat-t4~e~ that a slate
of candidates shall be presented by the Association's nominating
con111i ttee at the annual meeting and shall indicate that additional
nominations may be made from the floor.__at that time.
The Board of Directors sha11 keep a record o·r rts acts and proceedings. ;~ee4al-meet4R!Js-ef-tl:le-8eaFe-ef-Q4FeeteFs-sl:lall-ee
eallee-at-tl:le-Feq11est-0f-aRy-~emeeF-ef-tl:le-80aFe-ef-Q4Feet0Fs.
The resident of the Association ma cal l as ecial meetin of
the Boar o Directors ors a ca i so peti tione Ya
minimum of one-third of the total membership of the board. Notice
of each special meeting of the Board of Di r ectors and its purpose
shall be seRt conveyed by the secretary to eaeR ill member~ of
the Board of Directors at 1:14s their residence or usual place of
business by letter, telephone,TeTegram, cable, or radiogram, at
such time that in regular course such notice would reach such
place not later than ~ tl:le-eay-4~ee4ately preceding the day
for such meeting. eF-iiiay;:he -ael4veFea-ey-tl:le-seeFetaFy-te-a-~emeeF
peFS8Rally-at-aRy-t4me-allFtR§-S\lER-4Rllllea4ately-pFeeeea4R§-8~YAny meeting of the Board of Directors shall be a legal meeting ,
without notice thereof having been given, if all members of the
Board of Directors who have not waived notice thereof by letter
telephone, 4R-WF4t4R§-8F-ey telegram, cable or radiogram_shall b~
present in person. The Board of Directors may hold special meeti~gs
~Ii thin or without the State of Illinois as it may, from time to time,
by resolution determine. A majority of the Board of_Directors shall
be necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction of any
business and the act of a majority of the members present shall be
the act of the Board of Directors, provided a quorum is present at
such time as the vote i s taken. The members of the Board of
Directors shall act only as a committee and the individual members
shall have no power as such.
Article VI.

Executive Con111ittee

Special Meetings: Special meetings of the members may be called by
the president, ey- tl:le-8eaFa-ef- 94FeeteFs , by a minimum of one-third
of the total membershi of the Board etitionin the President, or by
not ess tan ifty 50 members of the ssoc1ation petitioning the
president.
Section 4.
Notice of Meetings: A written or printed notice stating the place,
hour, and day of the meeti ng sha 11 be de 1 ivered or ma i 1 ed by the
secretary or officer, or group of officers, cal ling such meeting,
to the 1ast known address or each member at 1east ten (10) days
prior to such meeting. Such notice shall contain a brief statement
of the purpose of the meeting and the matters to be considered.
Sect ion 5.
Voting at Meetings:
a} Voting Rights: Each regular member of the Association
shall be entitled to one (1) vote on all matter properly
presented to the members.
b} Voting by proxy: A member shall vote in person.
c) Quor..um; -A quorum_s_hall consist of the ;members present.
Article VIII
Checks, Contracts, Notes, Rules of Order

QFQeFtR9-0f-~YR8S+--All-60RtFaets-iRQ-i!jFee~eRts-aYtR8Fieea- by- the
94FeeteFsT-aRa-all-eheeks,-aFafts, - Retesy-B8Ras,-eil+s-ef-e*ekaRge
aRe-0FeeFs-f0F-the-paymeRt-0f-m0Rey-skall 1 -11Rless-0theFw4se-a4Feetee
ey-tke-80aFa-0f-QtFesteFsy-eF-11Rless-0tkeFw4se-FeqYiFea-by-law,-ses4!JRee-ey-aRy-twe-{2 ➔ -0f-tl:le- fellew¼R9-0ff4seFs1-wk0-aFe-atffeFeRt

~eFS8RS½-PFes¼eeRty-Ytee-pFesteeR t,-seeFetaFy,-0F-tFeasYF@FT--+keBeaFa-ef-BtFeet0Fs-may,-l:l0weveFy-a11tl:l0F¼ee-aRy-eRe-ef-s11el:l-0ff4eeFs
te-s4gR-el:leeks 1 -aFafts 1 -aRa-aFaeFs-feF-tl:le-paymeRt-af-meRey-s4R§+Y
aRa-w4tl:le11t-tl:le-Reeess4ty-ef-ee11RteFst9Rat11Fe;-aRa-may-ees49Rate
em~leyees-ef-tRe-Asseetat4eR, -0tl:leF-tl:laR-tkese- Ramea-aB0ve,-wl:le-may
4R-tRe-Rame-ef-tl:le-Assee4at40R;-eMee11te-eFafts,-el:leeks,-aRa-0FaeFs
feF-tl:le-~aymeRt-ef-meRey-4R-tts-sel:lalf .

Section 2 1.
Relationship to Foundation: The Association shall maintain a close
working relationship ~,ith the Ill inois State University Foundation
in order to enhance its efforts to improve the University. In
accordance with the Constitution and By-Laws of the Foundation, the
President of the Association shall si t as a member of the Board of
Directors of the Foundation eM-aff4e4e7--Aaa4t4eRa++y,- tl:le-EMeeYt4ve
bemm4ttee-ef-tl:le-Assee4atteR - sl:lall-appe4Rt-twe-42 ➔ -a+11mR4-Fe~Fe

seRtattves-ta-tl:le-BeaFa-ef-Q4FeeteFs-ef-tl:le-YR¼YeFs4ty-~a11Reat4aR

feF-tRFee-{6 ➔ -yeaF-teFms,--+l:le-ftFst-s11el:l-app0iRtees-ee9aR-thetF

teFms-8R-JaRYaFy-l 1 -l968-aRa-JaR11aFy-l 1 -l969T for the term of that
office and one member of the Illinois State University Alumni
Association to be selected by that body subject to the approval
of the Foundation Board of Directors.

Section 3 2:
Section 1.
Designation of Executive Committee: ~11 the office'.s of ~he Association, the University officer responsibl~ for_alumni affa irs ~nd
the chief executive officer of the Alumni Office, shall constitute
the Executive Committ ee. The Un iversit officer res onsible for_
Alumni Affairs and the chie executive o i cer o t e umni
ice
shal l serve as non-voting ex-off icio members. The desi~nati on o'.
such committee and the delegation thereto of the authority described
hereinafter shall not operate to relieve the Board of D)rectors? or
any member thereof, of any responsibility impo~ed upon it by t~is
constitution. No member of t he Execut ive Committee shal l continue
to be a member thereof af ter he/she ceases to hold the requisite
position with the University or ~be a director of ~he Ass?ciation.
The Board of Directors shall have the power at any time to increase
or dimini sh the number of members of the Executive Corrmittee, or to
change the functions or terminate the existence of said comni ttee.
Section 2.
Powers of the Executive Committee: The Executive Committee shall
have and may exercise al l the powers of _the Board of Di'.ec~ors in
the management of the business and affairs of the Association. The

Condu ct of Business: +l:le-latest-ea4t4eR-ef-ReseFt!s-Ryles-ef
QFaeF,-WReR-R8t-tRE9RS4steRt-wttl:l-tl:le-b9RStttlltteR, -8F-WttR
SllER-staRQtR§-FYteS-WRtER-aFe-aeeptee-ey-tRe-Assee4att8R -9F-tReBeaFa-0f-Q4Feet9FS-SRal+-§8YeFR-tRe-eaRellet-ef-tl:l4s-Assee4att8R! s
BYS4Ress~ The conduct of the Association's business should be
governed by the latest edition of Robert's Rules of Order when
not inconsistent with the Constitution, or with such standing
rules which are adopted by the Association or the Board of
Directors.
Article IX. Amendments
The power to make, alter, amend, or repeal this constituti on is vested
in the general membership, but such action shall be taken only during a
regu lar meeting of the general membership, its annual meeting, or at a special.
meeting call ed by the president for such purposes. Said Constitution may
be amended or repealed only after notice of the proposed amendment has been
given to the membership.
It shall be necessary, in order to amend or repeal said constituti on
that two-thirds (2/3) majority of the members in attendance shall vo te
affirmativel y.

seems to have reached a peak level. As the declines
i n the grade school population attain high school the
impact will become greater. At the present time , the
current 9th graders reflect the beginning of t he decline
in the birth rate of past years." ·
Finally, a problem mentioned by a great many of
you, and borne out by s tatistical evidence, concerns
the resources available to Illinois State Univer s ity.
While high unit costs at a university are in t hemselves neither prai seworthy nor a guarantor of quality
education, our own unit costs a re in some areas so
low as to threaten our ability to perfor m well with
rega rd to instructional support , research and public
service . Our proble ms will not be solved if we
cannot achieve more equity in funding . We have,
be lieve, proved that we are good stewards of the
public moneys g iven us .

Stateofthe
Clniversity
Address
I now have been associated with Illinois State
University for four months, and they have been
e xciting months for my family and for me. We are
pleased and grateful that we have been invited to
join you here a t !SU. This is a fine institution of
higher education, a nd a ll of us owe a debt of
gratitude to the men and women who preceded us a nd
who worked so tirelessly to de ve lop our University.
We have a superb heritage upon which to build.
Since I have been here, I have spoken with litera lly hundreds of people about Illinois Sta te University . A number of you have taken the time to' visit
with me, and some of you have written me very
thoughtful and ins ightful letters concerning yo ur views
of !SU . I s tand before you this afternoon still a newcomer . I do not claim to know all the streng.t hs and
weaknesses of our University , nor do I lay claim to
any divinely inspired plan which will lead us to a llencompassing greatness. Neverthele ss, I thought
you might be interested in my perceptions of our
strengths, a nd of problems which confront ISU and
most of higher e ducation. Finally, I wish to ra i s e
some questions, questions which I believe deserve
the a ttention of this academic community. They are
questions which I ask appropriate committees and/or
seg ment s of this community to consider.

Consider Future

State of the

University
Address

Many Strengths
From my own observations and from comments made
by many of you, it is obvious tha t Illinois State University has substantial strengths. Our foremos t
strength lies in our excellent reputation as a university of integrity. Many of you have mentioned this
strength to me; I submit that it is a strength to cherish
and to guard z ea lously. Clearly our reputation was
centra l in my thinking when I came -to the conclusion
that the e vent known as "Rites of Spring" must no
longer be held .
However, the backbone of this reputation is the
faculty. We have a well-qualified fa culty , as evidenced by the fact that ne arly 70 percent of our fulltime departmental faculty hold terminal degrees in
their disciplines. If we added facul ty with administrative appoi ntments, the percentage would be even
higher. ISU faculty members, despite heavy teaching
loads and an ina dequate research budget, publish
widely and are involved in public service activities.
Currently o ur-enrollment is stable. Some may be
inclined to undervalue this strength; but perhaps they
have not experienced the difficulties which have
beset un_~versities which suffered signific ant' enrollment declines, difficulties which have included
increased budgetary pro blem s compounded by the
problems of empty residence halls.
Another strength which has been developed at
Illinois State lies in our we ll-developed and quite
sophi sticated planning procedures. In addition, we
have a strong tradition of participatory governance
and a syste m which supports that tradition. I am
impresse d with the thought and e ffort which has
gone into our planning and internal governance procedures. Of c o urse, both areas have their critics,
but the basic strengths in each are apparent to most
of us.
Many o f you, in enumerat ing our strengths, mentioned our di versified curriculum. We do , indeed,
offer a wide programmatic range; and we are ideally
situated in the heart of Illinois for making thi s curriculum available to the citizens of the state . In
future years, our location should become increasing ly
important to our continued success as a university.
Finally, I know that we have the sympathetic
support of the Board of Regents, the Board of Higher
Education, from our elect ed representatives, a rea
supporters , and from our friends in the news media .
We will, of course, do all we can to merit continued
a nd even s tronger support.

Serious Concerns
After the enumeration of these very considerable
strengths , it might appear tha t we could rest on our
laurels, our future assured. If we did tha t, we would
be living in a fool's paradise. American education
faces a difficult and uncertain future, and Illino i s
State Unive rsity is not immune to these difficulties
a nd uncertainties. There are serious concerns abroad
in the land. Let' s examine some of the clouds in the
picture, remembering that in the examination we seek
o nly to a scertain difficulties which confront us, not
to blame nor to attempt t o c reate villain s .
First , it is apparent to anyone who has thought on
the subject a t a 11 that for educa tlon, and perhaps for
higher education in particular, the halcyon days of
the 1960s, inspired by the specter of Sputnik, are
over . Many have gone through the routine of
enumerating reasons why this is so; thus , I w ill not
address myself to those reasons today, but rather
to the most important effe ct of our decline in prestige.
I believe tha t to be a corresponding decline of public
confidence in our endeavors. No longer is the public
ready to accept what we do without question . This is
de lineated i n an October 4, 1977, editorial in the
wide ly read and highly re garded Chicago Trib.une.
The edi toria l was entitled, "Is our money buying good
e ducation ? " It s tated in part:
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"And much more money could be saved if an
efficiency expert could get a grip on American
higher education. Full profe ssors in good universities lead unnecessarily pampered lives,
often with little c~ntact with students . Unnecessary duplication a bounds. All kinds of nonacademic staffs have grown to questionable
size. Yet no person or agency has the power to
reform or rationalize higher e ducation in the
United States, even if on {sic) had the insight
to know what to do ... Our society fa c es the task and the opportunity - of calling on schools and
educators to be accountable as never before for
contributions that justify the investment being
made in e ducation. "
While we in the universities may disagree with these
views, we must be aware t hat they a re widely held.
D irectly related to loss of priority status and to
concern for our activities is a mounting national a larm
about the quality of American educa tion . Many of
you have voiced concern to me about this. Your
concerns are valid, and they are shared by many
academics in our na tion today . The October 3, 1977,
Chronicle of Higher Education contained an article by
E. C. Ladd, Jr. and S . M. Lip set entitled, "The
Faculty Mood: Pessimism is Predominant." In the
article it was noted that "Muc h of the pessimism reported in this summary of the latest Ladd-Lipset
survey of 4400 professors at 161 colleges and universities is genera ted by concerns with academic
quality. Many reportedly pe rce ive a deterioration In
the ca libe r of students and in institutional s tandards. "
I believe we must address ourselves to these matters
if we wish to restore public c onfidence in our endeavors and once again attain a high natio nal priority
for educa tlon .

Enrollments Examined
A third source of worry for many of us is the specter
of declining enrollme nts which may be facing us .
HEW figures, taken from Bureau of Census reports,
indicate that nationally there will be 12 percent fewer
18 yea r s olds in 1985 than in 1975 . Illinois i s one of
19 s tates , many of them in the Upper Middle West,
predicted to have a drop in 18 years olds within this
period of between 11 and 2 0 percent. In addition,
according to HEW figures, we are among only 9 states
which combine the problems of significant predicted
decreases in 18 year olds with being net exporte rs of
students. These two factors together will pre sent
serious proble ms soon . According to Dr . Warren
Harden, our Director of Institutional Re s earch," . ..
the high s c hool graduating class of one year ago

From the foregoing, It is c lear that the 1980s will
not be the best of times in t he academic wor ld;
neither need they be the worst . It certainly behooves
us to t hink together about our responsibilities to this
University entrusted to our care. Allow me to take
each of the problem areas noted above and raise certain
specific questions for our consideration .
If both the prestige and the once high priority
position of education have fallen, we must que stion
whether we are doing all we can to tell our story.
Are all of us keeping our Pu blic Affairs Office apprised
of the many positive thing s which are happening at
ISU? Are we working to inc rease the use of materials
we do send to t he media? Are we mi ssing opportunities to bring influentia l people to our campus in
order t hat t hey may observe what we are about? Have
we taken t he time to inform the men and women in
Springfield and in Wa shington of our positive contributions? Are we being compl etely honest in tel ling
students what they can - and cannot - expect from
us? Are we making it c lear that we are educating men
and women to be e ffective citizens of o ur state and
our nation a s well as to be breadwinners? I believe
t hat public confidence in our ent erpri se of education
can be restored through emphasizing wit hout embellishing w hat we a re and what we can do. In thi s
regard, it is fair to ask if we actually have a clear
concept of our institutional ethos. I received a
number of very interesting answer s when I asked some
of you to define Illinois State Universit y. Some of
them are: "A University searching for its identity ";
"a solid, emerging university" ; "a university in
adolescence moving from teachers' college to multipurpose university" ; "a major institution "; "the
n umber 2 university in Illinois"; and "a university
with potential." None are negative definitions, but
you can readily discern an essential lack of focu s
and agreement . Can we define what we are with more
clarity? If so, what is the mechanism through which
such definition might be accomplished?

Quality in Education
With regard to educational quality, I am pleased
that we a re already about the task of addressing
ourselves to problems in t his a rea . In my view, a
reputation for being a university wit h concern for
academic rigor will, in the year s ahead, a ttract rather
than repel students . I cannot and will not accept the
view that cheapening s tandard s is the way to meet the
coming enrollment crunch , and I applaud the concerns
raised with regard to acad emic quality by Provost
Horner and the University Deans. I applaud, also,
the work which i s being undertaken by those o n the
ad hoc Committee for t he Improvement of Ba s ic Skills
andby those engaged in other difficult reviews of our
procedures. Before I phrase some questions for your
consideration, let me state that I do not at this time
favor furt her limiting access to our University . I admit
that our admissions standards are not severe , but
neither are we comple te ly open. Working w ith.in the
context o f those standa rds, we should do everything
we can to help motivated men and women, including
the e ducationally disadvantaged, profit from attending
Illinois State University. I will, incidentally, be
s eeking additiona l funding to assist those who,
t hrough no faul t of their own, need remedia l academic
assistance upon ente ring ISU .
I do not, however, believe t hat well- motivated
students, from the highly prepared to t he educationally d i sadvantaged, a re served by procedures which
allow an inordinate amount of time and space to be
expended upon those who apparently have no valid
interest in being here . !SU is neither a vacation
resort nor a rest home for the young . Thus , I ask
the following:
Do we have a reasonable and responsible wit hdrawal policy? Are our academic probation policies
those which a quality universi ty should have? If
we aspire to being a university of rigor, can we ignore
t he absence of a policy with regard to fina l examinations? Are o ur University Studies requ irements and
our graduation requirements designed to promote a
coherent educational experience? If not , what d o
they re present? How we answer these questions will
have a great deal to do with how we will be perceived
in future year s .

Support for Faculty
Many other q ue s tions concerning t he quality of our
programs come to mind . Given the key position of the
faculty in maintaining !SU a s a university of academic
integrity , we should have a care for t he superb men
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